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Gay Curtis, Will Hartwell, Z. Haskins,
Bone Addison* Delbert Brown, Jas. 
Judeon and Malcolm Davison j field 
captain, Israel Johnston. ,

The ball was faced at a quarter to 
four, and after nineteen minutes of 
good play, during which the Delta 
team was kept well upon the defensive, 
the ball was put through the Delta 
goal by a shot from Patterson’s la

in the second game both sides set
tled down to work, and à ntdre even 
game was played. Early in the game 
the ball was put through the Green - 
bush flags ; but it was ruled uot to be 
a goal ou account of the «violation of 
some technical rule. The play contin
ued for some nine minutes, and ended 
with the same result as the first game.
The lucky throw was made by Peer 

Mr. Blancher being obliged to retire 
from the field, Mr. B. Loverin filled 
the poet of umpire in the third game.
Each team faced the ball with a deter
mination to win, and there was some 
fine individual play, and a little very 
creditable team play. This game last 
ed about an hour and twenty minutes, 
and at almost every stage in its pro 
gress it was doubtful which side would 

Attacks on both goals were fre 
quent and persistent, but, each side 
having a strong defence, the repeated 
attempts proved ineffectual. At last,
When the spectators were beginning to 
think the game might continue all , 
night, Haskins made a sucutaofiil shot 
on the Greenbush goal, and saved. 
Delta from a three-straight defeat. It 
was claimed that the ball passed too 
high, but the referee pronounced it a 
game for Delta. >

It was too late to finish the match, 
so the game stands two to one in favor 
of Greenbush, with the probability of 
its being concluded in the near future.
The Greenbush boys deserve credit 
for their effective orgaoizatiou, and we 
hope to record this season a match 
between them and a” purely Delta 
team, and also a match between Far- 
meraville and Greenbush.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.grofrssional Cards. Farmersville, Tuesday. August 2nd, 1887.VOL, HI. NO. 31.
Prs. Cornell & Cornell,

wnAEMERSAlLÈE, Ont, Dr. C M. B. 
JP Cornell will be at home T ueeuayn, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, lor SPECIAL 
CONSULTATIONS.

S. B. CORNELL, M. D.. C.M.

to the improvement of Agriculture in 
the immediate vicinity of its meeting, 

r.cts Ol—ed from th. thanto unite general interests in favor 
Minute Book of the Old Johwtown of that important object. A spirit Of 
Agricultural Society- . laudable imulatioB was, however re-

1 ------- vived and competition increased to
__ —.y T T T Tji • Q On the last leaf of the old record 8UCh an extent as. to impose an excee^,,

BROC K V 1 -Li JLJ Xll O ! book is pasted a printed report of ingly laborious Arty "upon the viewing
the directors for the year .1815. committee annually appointed by the 
... . 1 4. society. Phese oomplaming of thePfr V O.:.. ft.u îîfTîîfiR We close our compilation of th - u<jd.ional labor thus imposed upon

|On8 WdSA rnC8 vry UOO»» dents recorded in the old minute book them in viewing the farms and
by making a few extracts from that crops of distant members and the 

i report latter also complaining of the hard-
The Managing Committee of the ^ips of attending the meetings at a 

Johnstown District Agricultural So- distance and the expense of bringing 
j ciety, in closing up and relinguishing their cattle so far for competition, the 

■ the duties entrusted to them for the distnet society yielded to their wishes 
! past year, beg leave to suggest to the absent delegates in the autumn of 
Society such Alterations of .their Con- <o assist in forming branch so-
stitution as tho Committee deem es- cieties m different places m the Dis- 
sential to be made in order to enable rlct Ihe Gananoque, Bastard, Gros 
the Society to act more extensively and by and Smith s Falls Societies were 
efficiently iu promoting the original thus formed. The constitution of the 
objects of fonnation. It becomes nee District Society was subsequently so 
cessary to alter from time to time the jeered as to admit delegatee from 
economy of all human institutions as bra"ch societies, to act with their 
society and circumstances change managing committee in the considera- 
around them ; and past experience tion of all matters of general interest.

- All these societies have continued to 
make exertions for the improvement 
of agriculture in their different local
ities up to the present time, and some 
of them have even exceeded the orig
inal society in their annual appropria
tions for that purpose. A very re
spectable branch society has lately 
been formed near Colemans’s Corners, 
called the “ Coleman’s Corners Society ; 
and still more recently an association 
has been formed in Brockville for the 
purpose of promoting agricultural im
provement in this district, composed 
of merchants and others and evincing 
a spirit of zeal and liberality highly 
honorable to those engaged in it. 
Thus we have at the present time, in 
the Johnston District not less than six 
agricultural societies, combining an 
amount of talent and means far ex
ceeding what we have heretofore at 
any time combined for such a purpose 
And this committee would most re
spectfully recommend to the society 
such alterations in their constitution 
as will adapt the District Society to 
become a centre of union for all the 
branch societies that are now, or may 
hereafter be organized in the district, 
and thereby be better enabled to pro
mote the prosperity and interests of 
the whole. The principal means by 
which this should be effected is the 
importation of superior seeds, farming 
implements and breeds of stock, and 
giving premiums for the cultivation 
and proper fitting of agricultural pro
duce for foreign markets. But as 
practical farmers cannot be supposed 
to know what foreign markets require, 
either as to kind, quality, or manner 
of preparation, an urgent necessity 
therefore exists for combining mer- 
chantile men with practical farmers in 
the committee of the District Society 
to effect these important objects. 
This society lias for some time past 
felt the necessity of uniting these tWo 
classes for the purpose of thus pro
moting their mutual interests. Im
mediately alter the English markets 
were opened for the admis.-ion of Co
lonial produce on more favorable terms 
than formerly, this society passed re
solutions expressive of its sense of the 
favor thus conferred upon the Province 
by the Home Government, and the 
determination of the society to en
courage the production of such arti
cles for exportation as would raise the 
credit of our produce in the English 
markets ; and some measures were 
taken by the committee to enlist the 
energies of our merchants in the matter 
which did not at that time succeed, as 
the merchants of our District did not 
then fully appreciate the necessity for 
such a united effort. But the exten
sive ravages of the weevil and rust on 
our wheat crop the past year, and the 
prospect of the continuance of the for
mer, on a crop which constitutes near
ly our sole dependence for exportation 
to pay for the heavy importations that 
are being made to supply our wants, 
has aroused both merchants and far
mers to the necessity of exerting 
themselves to avert the ruin that 
might ensue from a want of prudent 
foresight in these matters. This com
mittee therefore recommend the adop
tion of the amendments to the consti
tution of this society herewith report
ed, which they conceive to be best cal
culated to secure to the society union 
and efficiency in promoting agricultur
al improvement. All of which is most 
respectfully submitted.

OLD BBOCBBS BBCUOHT TO L10BT.
Established in the Interest of Cash Buyers. lnt

IBM.» CORNELL,M L !

Dr. Vaux,
a-wqURT HOUSE AVE., Next Door to 

Vest Office. Brockville. “ Diseases 
'pofffh.W Office hours from 1 to 3 p.m.

I 'V

M

J. C. Judd, 
ARRISTBR, Ev-.. URL 

Ont. Money to Loan at

fed•:x£B n.Hutcheson & Fisher,
^BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, CON- 
j n vlvanclrs, &c., Brockville. Office 
two doors East of Court House Avenue. 
*50,000 to It,si. at 6 per cent. ROBT. WRIGHT & CO m

A. A. FIST1KH.I.1. A. ULFC llKSCfN.

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc.C. E.,
T'voMlNlON & PROVINCIAL LAND 
1 J SyayKyoa, Draughtsman, &c., lar- 

roersville, Ont. _____________

\

Grand Summer
Clearing Sale !TUe Gamble House,

FARMERS VILLE.
fTIHIS fine new brick hotel has been
A elegantly furnished throughout in the

letest stfes- Ejery attention paid to the 
wants of gifcSrfj? klood yard* and stabl
ing. Fred. Pierce, Proprietor.

Webster,

win.
P. WILTSE’S GENERAL STORE.

Offered at this 
Sale, Heavy 

Honeycomb.Towels, 15x30 in., only 4£e.
4‘c. Each.Offered at this 

Sale, a Heavy 
Crape Linen Tuwel> only 8c. each.
Sc. Each teaches us best how to adopt these al

terations to meet the views and pro
mote the interests of the community 
they are designed to benefit.

Happily this society has the experi
ence of nearly fifteen years to advert 
to in forming plans and adopting rules 
for future usefulness. Organized on 
the 12th of May, 1830, it assumed the 
name it now bears, and many of the 
constitutional rules then adopted were 
calculated to promote extensive agri
cultural improvement in the whole 
District ; but unfortunately the lead
ing Agriculturalists of our neighbor
ing County of Grenville (several of 
whom had been named in the Com
mittee of the District Society,) declined 
uniting with the County of Leeds in 
the formation of a District Society', 
and claimed their half of the Govern
ment grant of .Cl Oil 111 each District; 
and as the Acttlien but recently- 
passed, made no provision for district 
societies where county societies ware 
formed, this society was under the 
necessity of assuming the name of 
“ The County of Leeds Agricultural 
Society”, and to adopt rules more in 
accordance with tho local character 
which the Society was obliged to as- 

jXEW JERSEYS. sume. Thus was the District deprived
of one-half of the grant, as the County

Ladies’ Plain Black Jerseys, French cut back (all wool), worth $1.25, for $1. , 0f Grenville failed to maintain a So- 
Ladies’ Black Jerseys, plaited waist, back and front, with yoke ciety and subscriptions sufficient to

and belt—THE VERY LATEST. obtain it. Although this Society was
thus circumscribed in its means and 
field of usefulness, and some of its 
best subscribers withdrew their aid in 
consequence, yet it hover failed to 
raise funds enough by nubsription to 
entitle the Society to claim the an
nual allowance from the Government. 
The whole funds thus obtained 
expended for the first three or four 
years in encouraging competition- be
tween theJarmers of the county, (ex
cept asmall amount expended in Mock,) 
in such a *ay as to excite a spirit of 
emulation amongst that class of far- 

called small farmers, which then 
a even more than now embraced far the 

greater number of the Agriculturists 
’ in the District. It soon became evi- 

j dent, however, to the Society, that in 
I order to make anything like rapid im:
I provement in their own art or calling,
! they must profit by the experience of 
| those communities that were more ad- 
j vanced in knowledge. Accordingly 
j about the year 1886 the society began 
j to introduce agricultural papers, and 
place them in the hands of its mem
bers for perusal. A few books 
also about that time bought by the 
Socjety, treating on Agriculture, and 
designed to form the commencement 
of a circulating Library. The papers 
were at first treated with neglect, but 
a taste for reading that kind of litera
ture has at length been cultivated by 
many of our farmers and theft sons, 
which is yearly increasing, and the ben
efits derived thereby is exhibited in 
their superior management.

Happily an agricultural periodical 
is established in Canada West, and is 
yearly more and more sought for and 
read by our farmers. The first Pro
vincial Act that granted aid to Agri
cultural Societies expired in 1837, and 
a new Act was passed the same year 
increasing the grant to £200 per an
num to each District, providing for 
the formation and encouragement -of 
district, county and township societies, 
but recognizing the district societies 
as the only organ of communication 
with the government in obtaining the 
amount of pecuniary aid due the so
cieties in their respective Districts, 
consequently our society, then the on-

OVR SPECIALTIES : Family Flour, Pastry Flour, Graham Flou*-Cracked ly one in this district, was under the 
Wheat, Rolled Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the liccossity of either encouraging the 
Cheapest.. Self-praise is no praise ; but a trial of our TEAS formation of a District Society, dis
will do away with any need of our praise. In Coffee* we defy corn- tirict from; the County. Society, or 

AP1TAL $200,000 00. Persons wish- petition. Half a dozen different kinds to select from, including ^tch angi n g ftye name, of the lattfer to
ing to borrow will find it to their line imported from Botanic Gardens ; warranted pure. "THttatsi#* Society. Accordingly, af-

advantage to deal with this Company, as ,Tr, , j ... . IsSRSulotheri unsuccessful attempt to
they charge no heavy fees, like outside TIG 11 yOU W0.111 «HIV 011(1 O VGl’Vtlllliçr ]JJ OUI* unite the County of Grenville with'us 
companies,and being a local institution _ ii „ ' r* v ?« jn a district* society, tho name of
correspondence is. in a great measure 11110 101 <1 SIÏ10.11 SHUT 01 111 Oïl 0 V, Vil G County of Leeds Agricultural Socie-

y»...!...place to get it is at" ,
................. " 1 J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY.

A Description of One ofParmereville’e 
,<y Business Houses»

The fine wood cut at the head of 
this column is a fair representation of 
the general store of Mr. Phil. Wiltse, 
of Farmersville. The building, which 
was erected by the present poprietor in 
1881, is, 77 x24 feet, and has a tin 
roof and fire proof shutters. It stands 
isolated from other structures, the 
nearest being the frame dwelling of 
Henry Rowsome, Esq., distant 12 or 15 
feet. We took a look over the build
ing a few days ago and found the gen
ial proprietor and two assistants busily 
engaged in attending to the wants ol 
their numerous customers. On one 
side are arrayed the large piles of dress 
and fancy goods, and it is not going 
beyond common report to say that Mr. 
Wiltse keeps the best and irost season
able goods in this line to be found out
side the large towns. On the opposite 
side of the store is placed a beautiful 
show case, inside of which is displayed 
a fine collection of silver and plated 
ware, and fancy goods, while farther 
down are kept the boots, shoes and 
groceries. Near the centre of the 
store is placed the cash desk presided 
over by Miss Richards. Ascending a 
couple of steps at the rear of the store 
proper, we find ourselves in one of the 
cosiest millinery show rooms to be 
found in the united counties. A large 
plate glass mirror stands opposite the 
entrance while the light is admitted 
through stained glass windows. This 
department» has been presided over 
during the present season by Miss 
Lou. Stevens. The proprietor ex- 
explained that owing to the absence of 
the manager on her summer vacation, 
the goods usually displayed herajmere 
under cover. Directly over this room, 
on the second flat, is situated the dress 
and mantle making department, pre
sided over by Miss Madden. The 
whole of the second flat with the. ex
ception of this room is occupied by 
tho proprietor as a dwelling. A large 
and powerful force pump supplies both 
hard and soft water to every part of 
the building. Mr. Wiltse has just 
embellished the store with a new front, 
consisting of handsome plate glass 
windows, 11x6 feet, with two side 
lights 11 x 3 feet. The doors open to 
the ceiling, and iron pillars, weighing 
over half a ion each support the wall 
above. The front is relieved by cut 
stone sills, lintels and arches, while 
the whole is surmounted by a very 
handsome cornice, as shown iu the 
cut.

"Win.
HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINER,

Kaliominer, Paper Hanger & Glazier. @©HBST8 Î ♦
ONTRACTS taken tor inside ami out- 

Resi-C side work, at closest prices.
Berney’s Livery, Main si., Cheapest Store in central Canada for Corsets.tlence next to 

Farmersville.

Boots and Shoes, Something New at $1.00.
, --------at, the--------

New Boot and Shoe Store. Summer 'Ventilated CovHets-Perfect Fitting Shape- 
Superior Material—In all Sizes—now only $1 per pair.

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets,

Worth 40c...... now 80c. | Regular 50c....bow 42c. | Regular 75c...now 65c.

A. C. BARNETT and 
WILTSE have entered into partner
ship and intend to carry the largest 
stock of Boots nnd Shoes in town.

All Factory Made Boots and Shoes 
cheaper than the cheapest.

Factory Shoes and Slippers, very

Boots and Shoes made to order and 
warranted to fit. Repairing promptly 
attended to.

DELORMA

XT.MASONIC ANNimSAJTurtting Corset», 
rtbdomtnul Corsets -« superior article for stout sixes.

Children's tf 'atsts, .Void’s Corsets, A
On Sunday last a Rkposteb: repre

sentative took » seat in Mr. Ad. Arm 
strong’s comfortable ’bus, in company 
with several prominent members of 
the Masonic fraternity of this neigh 
borhood who proposed paying a fra
ternal visit to the brethren of Lyn on 
the occasion of their anniversary ser
mon. The day was one of the most 
beautiful of the season, and a refresh
ing breeze fanned the brows of as 
handsome a company of substantial 
burgesses as one often sees, to say 
nothing of their avoirdupois, which 
averaged about 170 lbs each. So 
great, indeed, was the general air of 
respectability of tho party, that the 
toll-gate keepers along the route mis
took them for clergymen, and passed 
the load through toll free. Arrived 
at their destination, the party put itji 
at the Lyn House, and partoOfc’W.Hio 
excellent hospitalities of mine lidwt, 
John Yates. - ••'. : “ ’ ;

At two o’clock the Masonic brethren *-<■, 
assembled at the hall, and after (a 
short meeting proceeded in procession 
to the English churchl There was a 
large turnout of the fraternity in ré 
galia, and the procession was interest 
mg and imposing. The beautiful, 
church was filled to its utmost capa 
city as the Masons filed into the seats 
reserved for them. The Rev. Mr 
Grout, who is the honored chaplain of 
the Lyn- Lodge, conducted the service 
and preached a very flue sermon from 
I Cor. iii. t)-10. : —

“ For we alrc laborers together with God ; ye . 
are God’s husbandry; re are goda building 
According//to the grace of God which la giv
en to me as a wise master builder, I have laid 
the foundation and another buildeth thereon 
But let every man take heed how lie buildeth 
thereupon);”

At the. conclusion of the service the 
local fraternity entertained the visit 
ing brethren at the Lyn House. It 
was satisfactory to learn that the 
Lodge, which was organized only a 
year ago, is in a healthy and flourish 
ing condition. *

The Farmersville contingent drove 
home in the cool of the evening, well 
pleased with the day’s proceedings, 
which had been edifying to the mind 
and conducive to the health of the 
body.

SOMETHING INITW I
turehased especially tor this Sale ; Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, Hem
med Fancy Colored Border Handkerchiefs—worth 8c. for only 5o. Reduced 

x- from 10c to 8c. each ; reduced from 12Jc. to 9c. each.V
1/

A large ijiniUiy of Flour and 
riSround Feed in block.

All kinds of Farm Produce taken in 
Exchange.

BARNETT & WILTSE. 
Fakmkrsvillk, May 18th. 1887.

OPERA SHAWLS.
In Pale Blue, Garnet, White, Cardinal, Cream and Black. At 83c., worth 

'$1 ; at 98c., worth $1.25 ; at Si.25, worth $1.50.

F A S II I O N A B I. K

TAILORING
EMPORIUM,

werer> e T. rr a . ! I2£c. PER YARD FOR 6£c. PER YARD.—Fine Printed Sateens, closing
! out balance, at 6Jc. per yard.

5|c. PER YARD.—Checked and striped White wiish muslins, only 5Jc.
go,«il cutter has be- j 

vhlablishetl, an«l I i
TV/TY reputation a* a 
m come generally 
can assure my many customers and others 
of my careluJ attention tu their future re- j 
quirements. I make a specialty o!

\
Robert - - W ’right - - 4 - - Co. mersNICE FITTING PANTS.

Careful attention given ' to cutting, 
varments tor hume miikim;.

It. M. PKRUVAL. PHIL. WILTSEFARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

STAGE LINE.
GENERAL MERCHANT.

/ HlG «USD TO i^-SAM’L L. HIMABOOM, PROP R. WILTSE S. wereT EAVES Gamble House. Fannereville. i 
-Ll alT4.3Ü a.n-.., arriving in Mallory-1 
town in time \c connect with G. T. It. ex- j Buy your Fall 

G noils at the Mon- 

treat House, 

Save Money.

Of Mr. Wiltse’s capabilities as a 
business man it is almost unnecessary 
for us to speak , suffi ice it to say that 
he has carried on a successful business 
in this town and elsewhere for twenty- 
one years, quite a large proportion of 
which were spent in partnership with 
some of the first business men of the 
place.

leavespress east and wot. Returning, 
Mallorytown on arrival of train from west, 
reaching Farmersville about 6.30 p. m.

03r- Will wait an irai of Westport stage 
for passengers, if-notified in time by mail 
or telegraph.

?
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LACROSSE MATCH.

An interesting exhibition of the na
tional game took place here on Satur
day last. It was the result of a chal
lenge sent to the Delta club by the 
“ Rough and Ready ” club,-of Green
bush, some ton days ago. The Delta 
boys did not announce theij accept 
ance of the challenge until Friday, 
bat in spite of this delay the Green- 
bush team decided to meet their 
opponents. The Delta boys arrived 
here a number of men short. The 
vacancies were filled by1 an extensive 
draft upon the Farmersville players, 
Mr. C. C. Slack acted as referee, and 
Messrs. Sala Blancher and W. A. Lewis 
as umpires. The teams were made 
up as fellows':—

FASHIONABLEi•S'. M. Switzer,
PHOfOGBAPHEB, I

ct ELEGANT. Card of Thank».
Nkwhoho. Ont.

Mb. Editor—Dear Sir.—Permit me, 
on behalf of my mother and myself, 
in this hour of bereavement and sor 
row, to express our heartfelt thanks 
for the kindness and sympathy mani 
fested by the people of Farmersville 
during the illness of mysister, the late 
Mrs. McLean. We are deeply sensible 
of this kindness, which we experienced 
from every quarter, both before her 
death and after her spirit had left its 
earthly casket. Our thanks are also 
due to the brethren of the Farmers- 
ville Lodge of Oddfellows for their 

•fraternal sympathy and manifestations 
t d .. 8RpKN^8Hp ,, w... of respect‘at the funeral. We also 

. J’ R®ub*° P<fr’E: Wli*" desire to thank the members of the
FvTmk(?s’ B', n° ; Presbyterian choir for their kindly

Willoughby, Samuel Maud, Ed. Kelly, d,m the iMt «d rite*.
Wm Adams Howard Blanchard B. j 8 Yours respectfully, 
Maud and Cliff. Keeler ; tield captain, ff n c/L,-
J. Smith. * * K

TAKE THIS IN!FARMERSVILLE \

v INSURANCE AND LOAN 
tcEitt r. We are determined not to be second in our business, but mean to bo the 

first. Our goods are the best in quality and quantity, and will be sold at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
—*— Farm Produce. ——

Boyal Insurance Company.
JOHN G. BOOTH, S«'y.

SSETS $'27,000,000. Rales as low as 
Fur liberal settlementAx I he lowest, 

and prompt payment of losses the Royal 
has no equal.

Note.—Since we commenced the 
publication of the extracts from the old 
record book above referred to, we 
wrote to E. H. Whitmareh, Esq. of 
Merrickville, in reference to his recol
lections of the incidents therein rela
ted. He writes in reply that he is 
satisfied that the “Old Johnstown Dis
trict Agricultural Society” was the 
first society organized in Canada, and 
that he believes he is the only'person, 
living who was present at the organ
ization of the society. Editor

Brockville Loan & Savings Vo.

\ ' *•' c

delta. Our Elgin - correspondent's news
""Three Indians, named respectively letter arrived too late for insertion in 

White, Joe and Lewie, Tom Moran, \ this issue
' l \

A JAMES, . 
Farmersville.
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A BRIDE FOR HEAVEN'S SON. THE BANE OF ENGINEERS.

What Happened to a Train on a Moonlight 
Night.

“ Moonlight nights—they are the bane of 
railroad engineers,” remarked a head offi
cial of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to a 
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette reporter. He 
is a gentleman who knows every branch of 
railroading.
“I would have thought that the train

men would be glad to have moonlight 
nights,” interposed the writer.

“ No, sir; all engineers dread moonlight 
nights ; they try the nerves of the engineers 
to the utmost. Engineers like to run on 
dark nights. On a moonlight night the 
trouble with them is no trouble at all— 
shadows. An engineer, looking out from 

before him all manner of 
shadows. He is sure that the shadow 
across the track is a man, or a rock, 
or some kind of an obstruction. He doesn’t 
know, and he is kept in a state of nervous 
excitement 
around curves, along hillsides, very curious 
shadows are outlined around the track, 
and very often an engineer is so worked up 
over a night’s ride that he is scarcely able 
to perform his duties. Some years ago, 
when I was going over the main stem of 
the Baltimore & Ohio one night, there 
was a freight wreck ahead of us. They 
were running freight in convoys then, or 
as we now call them in sections. Our 
train was stopped and I went forward to 
see what was the damage. Lying in a cut 
was abôut the worst freight wreck I have 
ever seen. I went forward to see what the 
trouble was. It was a moonlight night 
and when I got forward I saw the engineer. 
He was shaking all over with excitement. 
He was one of the oldest and best engi
neers on the road, and I was surprised to 
see him so nervous, as he escaped unhurt.”

“ * What is the trouble, Tom ?’ I asked 
him. I could see nothing wrong.”

“ 4 It was a rock,’ replied Tom. 41 was 
coming round the curve when I saw it. It 
was a big one ; big enough to smash a 
whole train. I reversed the engine to 
avoid a smash up, and the cars coming 
down the grade just piled up in the shape 
you see them.’

44 I looked around, but could see no rock 
anywhere. The wreck was cleared away 
that night, and there wasn’t the sign of an 
obstruction near the locomotive. We all 
were curious to find out what had caused 
the trouble. The next night a railroad 
man went to the cut, and there in the 
moonlight he saw a perfect image cf a big 
rock lying across the track. He looked up 
on the hillside, and there was a big rock 
throwing its shadow down on the track that 
caused a wreck that cost the company 
thousands of dollars. No, sir ; if an engi
neer wants things to suit him, he don’t 
want moonlight by which to run his train.”

A TEST FOR THE EYE.
An Instiflteent That Will Tell a Woman's 

Exact Age.
At the French Academy of Medicine, 

according to a cablegram, Dr. Javal pre
sented an optometer recently made by Dr. 
George J. Bull, son of Mr. Richard Bull, of 
this city, who has attained a high position 
in his profession in the Old World. The 
design of the optometer, which it is un
necessary to describe in scientific language, 
is to enable an oculist to tell instantai cously 
what glasses are required by far-sighted or 
near-sighted persons. The inventor has 
had in regard to it a peculiarly happy idea, 
especially suited for French practitioners 
and patients. The figures marked upon 
the graduated scale at which the subject 
has to look through a lens or a simple 
aperture, according to the more or less 
deteriorated condition of his eyes, appear, 
when the instrument is held as one would 
hold a sheet of paper, to be a series of 
irregular, elongated figures, but when 
viewed through the aperture with the 
optometer held as one would hold a teles
cope they resolve themselves into small 
dominoes. These dominoes are arranged 
in such a way that tjhe sum of the dots on 
the furthest domino seen indicates the 
degree of far or near sightedness, while the 
number of dominos distinguished indicates 
the focusing power of the eye examined. 
There is another extraordinary feature 
about this instrument. The focusing power 
of the eye diminishes as age advances, the 
change commencing in early childhood. 
This axiom has been borne in mind and 
applied to drawing up a column of figures 
along the line of dominos. As soon as any 
one tells the number of figures he or she 
sees distinctly, his or her age is revealed 
beyond dispute. The laboratory of Sor
bonne charged itself with some expensive 
engraving necessary for perfecting Dr. 
Bull’s instrument.

A DIABOLICAL CONCERT.

Hon. 6. 8. Cox Describes the Song of the 
Donkeys of Prinkipos.

The following is an extract from the 
Hon. S. B. Cox’s recent Tammany speech : 
Last summer it was my pleasure to live in 
one of the isles of the princes. It is callèd 
Prinkipos. It is a few miles below Con
stantinople in the Sea of Marmora. It is 
a sort of Saratoga for pleasure and health 
seekers, set on a mountainous island of 
pines—a paradise—a new South, bursting 
out of the old harried Propontis ! There 
was one drawback to the pleasures of 
Prinkipos. The isle, like that of Shaks- 
peare’s 44 Tempest,” was 44 full of strange 
noises”—not the nightingale in the even
ing, nor the cocks at dawn, nor the shep
herds, nor the vendors of fish, nor the dry 
cicada, nor the flap of the American flag in 
front of our legation. These were pleasures, 
and they did not interrupt my morning 
dreams, but hark ! when the sun paints in 
gold and purple the Asian mountains, I 
hear an equivocal sort of bruit. Is it the 
distant thunder of Jove from Mount 
Olympus, in sight of our isle ? Is it the 
rolling of the Ismid train across the 
channel? It starts afar ! It approaches 1 
It is—No? . Yes? It is the grand diapa- 

of the jackasses. (Roars of prolonged 
laughter.) It frights the isle from its pro-

Be it known that the isle is full of 
donkeys. They carry water and vegetables 
—and tourists—up and down and over the 
mountains. I am not unfriendly to the 
donkey. He has a good name for patience 
and industry. I was familiar with them in 
and «out of Congress, 
courage. They can whip a California 
grizzly.

When Jack salutes Jenny, though miles 
apart, then the jubilee of noisy affection 
begins. It is an infernal concert, amorous, 
jocund and ear-benumbing. It starts with 
an exaggerated case of asthma. (Laugh
ter.) This rasps your soul. The beast 
loses, then catches its breath with a harsh, 
squeakish sibilation, until a roar as of forty 
hungry lions comes toits relief. (Laughter.) 
All the powers of wheèzy, whistling, gasp
ing suction are exhausted. Then follow 
terrific expirations of the bellowing mons
ter. (Laughter.) Suction and emission— 
repeated with 44 damnable iteration - 
until the noise dies out in an agony unutter
able. I used to hear when a boy the creak
ing of the untarred wheels of the Conestoga 
waggon from Pennsylvania. I have lately 
heard the screaming shadoof, turned by 
blind buffalos, pumping the Nile upon the 
fruitful land of Egypt, but never before or 
since have I heard such a diabolical concert 
as this braying of the donkeys of Prinkipos.

THE BEGINNING OF THINGS. Building Monument». Bartlioldi’t l|t Wi,rk.

4116
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The Way the Wife of the Young Chinese 
Emperor Was Chosen. life we build our monuments

The' ■
Are blocks of glory or of shi

When Coins, Maps, Pens and Other Popu
lar Things Were New.

The first coining of money is attributed 
to Pheidon, King of Argos, in 895 B.C. 
Coined money was first used in London 
twenty-five years before the Christian era, 
but gold was not coined here till the 
eleventh century, and money was not given 
the round form to which we are accustomed 
until the lapse of another hundred years 
or so.

The first geographical map of England 
was made in the year 1520.

Handkerchiefs were first manufactured 
at Paisley in 1743.

Post-offices were first known in England 
as early as 1581, and exactly one hundred 
years later a penny post was introduced for 
London and its suburbs by an upholsterer 
named Murray.

Pens were first used in the seventh cen
tury.

in
York is one cf the most 
nerptiens cf modern 

times. The torch of the goddess lights 
the nations of the earth to peace, prosperity 
and progress, through Liberty. But 
“ liberty ” is an empty word to the thous
ands of poor women enslaved by physical 
ailments a hundredfold more tyrannical 
than any Nero. To such sufferers Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Proscription holà forth *- 
the promise of a speedy cure. It ig a 
specific in all those derangements, irregu
larities and weaknesses which make life a 
burden to so many women. The only 
medicine sold by druggists, under a posi
tive guarantee from the manufacturers 
that it will give satisfaction in every case 
or money will be rçfVnded. See guarantee 
printed on wrapper ektiosing bottle.

Lord Brassey, ha^^j-riade a present to 
the town of Hastings of a building for an 
art school and public library, to cost 
575,000, it has been suggested that the in
stitution be called Do Bresci Free Library, 
after the imaginary ancestor of the Brae-'

In the San Francisco Chronicle of July 
3rd was the following : The Chinese resi
dents of this city were somewhat anxiously 
awaiting the arrival of news relating to the 
approaching nuptials * *
Majesty Kwong Suey, 44 Son 
and 44 Lord of Ten Thousand 
A despatch received in this city yesterday 
announced that a bride had been selected 
for the young Emperor, and that $5,000,000 
would be expended in the celebration of 
the most auspicious event. As soon as it 
becomes known when the imperial affair 
will take place the Emperor’s wealthy and 
loyal citizens of this city will prepare for 

r observance of the event. The 
be made a holiday, the dragon flag

The modest, humble and obscure, 
Living unnoticed and unknown, 
ay raise a shaft that will endure 
Longer than pyramids of stone.

The carven statue turns to dust,
And marble obelisks decay ;

Dut deeds of pity, faith and trust 
Mo storms of fate can sweep away.

M Jof His Imperial 
of Heaven ” 

__  Years,” etc. /I
!■

Their base stands on the rock of right, 
Their apex reaches to the skies ; 

They glow with the increasing light 
Of all the circling centuries.

Our building must be good or bad ;
In words we speak, in deeds we do ; 

On sand or granite must be laid 
The shaft that ehhis enginethe prope

day will be made a nonaay, tne dragon nag 
will be floated, feasting made the order of 
business, and perhaps a procession and 
other exercises will be held. But as yet the 
date of the marriage remains with the 
fates, which the astrologers of the Empire 
must divine. The first ceremony of 
betrothal has now been observed. 
This is the choice of the bride. A 
Chinese Empress is not chosen for nobility 
of family or reputation, although generally 
she is taken from the nobility. Her per
sonal beauty is the almost exclusive re
quirement. The mother of Hien Fung, a 
former Empress, kept a fruit-stall. The 
Emperor himself has nothing whatever to 
do with the selection of the Empress. The 
present Empress-Dowager, who is a very 
able woman, and who has reigned as 
Regent, some time ago issued an edict 
through the Pekin Gazette that the Em
peror should marry, and set a date when a 

ption should be held to candidates for 
high honor. On the appointed day the 
igolian papas and mammas took their

owe us false or true.
How do we build—what can we show 

For hours and days and years of toil ? 
Is the foundation firm below ?

Is it on rock or sandy soil ?They were, of course, quills, and 
steel pens did not come into use until 1820, 
when the first gross of them was sold whole
sale for £7 4s. The quality of these pens 
was greatly inferior to that of those for 
which we now pay sixpence a gross.

The first navigable canal in England 
made in 1134, when Henry I. joined the 
Trent to the Witham.

Spectacles were first used in the latter 
part of the thirteenth century. There is 
no certainty as to who was the inventor of 
them, but the distinction is generally 
claimed for Alessandra di Spina, who is 
said to have made some about 1285.

Woollen cloth was first made in England 
in 1331, though its making is one of the 
most ancient arts. It was not dyed or 
dressed by Englishmen until 1667.

Cricket was first played about the year 
1300. It was then and for a long time 
afterwards known as 44 club ball.”

The first voyage around the world was 
made in the Vittoria, a ship which formed 
part of the expedition that sailed under 
Magellans in 1519.

The first London directory was printed 
in 1677, and contained sixty-four pages, 
with the names of 1,790 persons or firms. 
—London Exchange.

all the time. Going
The hand that lifts the fallen up,

That heals a heart or binds a wound, 
That gives the needed crust and cup,

Is building upon solid ground.

Is there a block of stainless white 
Within the monumental wall,

On which the sculptured skill can write:
“ He builded well ; so should we all 1 "

—Christian Intelligencer.
son

The three R’s brought Regret, Reproach 
and Remorse to a great political party ia 
1884. The three P’s, when signifying Dr. 
Pierce’s Purgative Pellets, bring Peace to 
the mind. Preservation and Perfection of 
health to the body.

Worse Than Full Dress.
Victoria, B. C., Times : An undres ; 

rehearsal of the ladies and gentlemen 
taking part in the paper carnival will take 
place at 8 o’clock this evening in the skating 
rink, Yates street.

HALTER OR ALTAR.

A Sarnia Man Prefers Death to Matrimony.
A passenger who arrived here last even

ing from Sarnia tells of a startling tragedy 
that took place in that town yesterday. It 
would seem that a carpenter named Frank 
Howard has recentl

I admire their
y been paying 

attentions to a Miss Lafarge, whose friends 
are said to live in Tilbury Centre. Matters 
finally came to a crisis, and the pair were 
to have been married yesterday 
Farmers’ Hotel in Sarnia. All the prepa
rations were made, the would-be bride, the 
witnesses and the clergyman were on time, 
but the bridegroom was missing. After 
waiting for a considerable time a general 
search was instituted, and the dead body 
of Howard was found suspended by a rope 
to one of the beams in the barn on the 
hotel premises. It was evidently a case of 
suicide, the motive for which has not yet 
transpired.—London Advertiser.

markedrece
the

fairest daughters to the Empress’ palace. 
The Empress, with her ladies, then chose 
the handsomest virgin. She should be 
Empress. But the Emperor is also legally 
entitled to eight Queens. Consequently 
eight other handsome virgins were chosen 
to fill these high offices. The personality 
of these selections has not reached this 
city, but the next mail is expected to fur
nish the particulars. It is now the 
duty of the Imperial Board of 
Astrologers to consult the stars and 
determine the lucky day when, if 
the marriage takes place, all will be 
well. If it does not go well all will go 
wrong with the astrologers. They are 
consequently very careful, and consult the 
stars and various deities favorable to 
matrimony. The date of the marriage 
being discovered, other ceremonies ensue, 
such as the presentation of 100 cakes to the 
Empress-elect. If the Empero 
before the wedding takes place 
quite the proper thing for the fiancee to 
commit suicide. At any rate, she must go 
and live at the palace and remain a virgin. 
When she is 61 years of age she will be 
rewarded by the reverence of her relatives. 
The Emperor Kwong Suey, from all ac
counts, is a commendable young man, and 
has considerable influence with Confucius 
and the other gods. On May 4th, for instance, 
lié prayed for rain, the China papers re
late. On May 13th it rained. All China 
fell down on its knees to express thanks for 
the beneficent hearing of Kwong Suey’s 
petition. Suey was born in 1871, and was 
crowned at the age of 4. He is the son of 
the seventh brother of the Emperor pre
ceding the last. It is expected that after 
his marriage the Empress Dowager will 
hand over the reins of government entirely 
to Suey.

at the
Beaufort Oastle, Lord Lovat’s.^pictur- 

esquo seat in Inverness, has been leased 
for two months by W. K. Vanderbilt at a 
rental of $10,000. It is the finest sporting 
estate in England.

SUNSTROKE.

Its Symptoms and its Best Method of 
Treatment.

|A physician gives some valuable and sea
sonable information about sunstroke. 
During the hot weather, when exposed to 
the sun, headache, giddiness, nausea and 
disturbance of sight, accompanied with 
great prostration of the physical forces, are 
indications that sunstroke is probably im
minent. The best plan is to immediately 
retire to a cool place and apply some sim
ple restoratives as aromatic ammonia, and 
it can no doubt be prevented. Those ex
hausted with the heat have a cool, moist 
skin, a rapid, weak pulse and respiration 
movement, and the pupil is dilated. Im
mediate unconsciousness frequently results 
from heat apoplexy, and is likely to prove 
fatal. Hot foot baths, bleeding, etc., is the 
best treatment in such cases. In thermic 
fever the patient is unconscious and con
vulsed, and the body temperature may be 
10 ° above the normal state, and the skin 
is very hot. An application of ice to the 
head and cold water to the body is the best 
treatment, as the object is to cool the body 
immediately. It is always best to obtain 
medical advice in serious cases.

WML If ails

YOU

Is a Bustle a Garter ?
Mr. Justice Kekewich was occupied yes

terday with the hearing of an action relat
ing to patents in dress improvers. The 
court was strewn with various specimens 
of these articles, and considerable amuse
ment was caused by the spectacle of a 
judge and several leading 
ing the Attorney - General, arguing gravely 
on the intricacies of the various designs 
for dress improvers.

Mr. Justice Kekewich, after looking at 
several designs, said : I hope you are 
going to produce another of these articles, 
Mr. Aston, which I do not see here. It is 
called the Jubilee. (Laughter.)

Mr. Aston—I have never heard of it, my 
Lord.

His Lordship—It is one which when a 
lady sits down plays the National Anthem. 
(Great laughter.)

Later on Mr. Aston argued that a dress 
improver was virtually the same as a gar
ter.

A Fish Jewel Case.
Giles Busby, a Toledo fishmonger, was 

cleaning a white fish last Monday, and in 
the larger intestines of the fish he found a 
diamond ring. The ring had engraved 
upon its inner surface 44 J. A. B., Chicago, 
’69.” Busby forwarded the ring to the 
Chief of Police in this city. Yesterday 
Mrs. Julia A. Lennox, of 12 Lennox place, 
identified and recovered the ring. She telfs 
an interesting story of its loss. In 1869 
she, as Miss Bennett, became engaged to 
Mr. Lennox, and he gave her this diamond 
ring, for which he paid $450. Upon their 
bridal trip in 1871 Mrs. Lennox lost this 
ring ; while she was washing her hands in 
the toilet room of the Pullman car the ring 
slipped from her finger and dropped through 
the waste pipe. As the train happened to 
be crossing the bridge over the St. Law
rence River, near Montreal, just at that 
time the bereaved bride had no hope of re
covering the ring. There are no white 
fish in the St. Lawrence ; the theory is 
that a small fish seized upon the ring, and 
that at some future time this small fish, 
while cruising about the lakes, fell a prey 
to the white fish in which the long-lost 
ring was discovered. Giles Busby, the 
Toledo fishmonger, received from Mr. Len
nox a check for $100 for his honesty.—Chi. 
cago News.

counsel, includ-

Do you feel dull. languid, low-spirited, 
less, and indescribably miserable, both physi- 

montally ; experience a sense of 
css or bloating after eating, or of “gone- 
” or emptiness of stomach in the morn

ing, tongue coated, titter or bad taste in 
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent 
headaches, blurred eyesight, “ floating specks ” 
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex
haustion, irritability of temper, hot flushes, 
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp, 
biting, transient pains here and there, cold 
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, or 
disturbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant, 
indescribable feeling of dread, or of impend- * 
ing calamity ?

If you have all, or any considerable number 
of these symptoms, you are suffering from 
that most common of American mtuadi

life-r should die 
it would be cally

fulln
ness.How the Monkey Stole the Money.

In a house on the Boulevard Napoleon 
of Toulouse, a woman locked up her money 
in a desk and went out shopping ; on her 
return she missed three napoleons, a gold 
five-franc piece and a franc in silver. 
There was no trace of a burglary. Very 
much bewildered by these losses, the good 
woman was deep in reflection over the 
matter when she heard a roar of laughter 
from her neighbor’s garden. 44 Oh, the 
thief !” cried several persons at once. 
44 Where has he stolen this ?” The dame 
descended instantly, ran out and said : 
44 Oh ! my money, messieurs ; where is the 
thief ?” 44 He is up a tree, madame,” 
pointing up to a monkey in a high branch 
above them, 44 but hero is the money !” 
The monkey, who certainly would be an in
valuable assistant to a burglar, had been 
seen to climb into the window of one of the 
good lady’s rooms, had unlocked a drawer, 
found the money aqd, concealing it in his 
jowl, had brought it to his master. I find 
that no less an authority than Buffon de
clares that a female chimpanzee who went 
out to service at Loango made the beds, 
swept the house and so far assisted in the 
cooking as to turn the spit. M. de Grand- 
pre, an officer of the French navy, tells of 
another chimpanzee, on board a French 
man-of-war, which assists the cook and 
turns the capstan and furls sail as well 
as any of 
monkeys help in the tea picking, and Lord 
Monboddo used to gravely contend that 
apes could talk readily enough, but that 
their superior cunping told them to hold 
their tongues lest they should be put to 
hard work.—Leeds Mercury.

\DIPHTHERIA AT LEVIS.

Some Herculean Work for the Provincial 
Health Board.

A Quebec despatch says : The recent out
break and ravages of diphtheria at Levis 
are more than accounted for by the state
ments communicated by a resident of the 
place. Some time ago the authorities re
moved all the bodies interred in the old 
Levis Cemetery to a new one. Curiosity in 
some instances and accident, or the work 
of exhumation in others, caused the open
ing of the coffins removed, and crowds of 
children were permitted to gather around 
and to peer into the receptacles of the 
dead, despite the stench arising from the 
decomposed remains. A merchant of the 
place who lately lost a child by diphtheria 
kept the body two or three days in the 
house, which was open as usual for the 
neighbors and children to visit and pray 
around the corpse. When told the risk 
that he was causing his own family and 
that of his neighbors to run, the bereaved 
father simply replied that if others were to 
die of the disease it was the will of the good 
God, and could not be helped. Four little 
boys carried the coffin to the grave, and a 
few days later another child was buried 
from the same house. „

His Lordship—Do you mean that seri
ously.

Mr. Aston—Yes I do, my Lord. They 
are the same, though not in size.

His Lordship—Very well, Mr. Aston, I 
can see I shall want a jury of matrons on 
this case before it is done.— Pall Mall 
Gazette.

Latest Old London Gossip.
Mr. Chamberlain is not well. He is get

ting too fat.
Orientalism is to replace Japaneseism in 

decoration.
Tandems are on the increase in London. 

A new tandem club has been started.
It is proposed to import a supply of pom- 

pano for introduction into British waters,
Buffalo Bill and his entire troop of 

Indians attended church the other day in 
full war paint.

Some of the most aristocratic houses in 
London decorated their balconies on the 
day of the Jubilee with carpets, rugs and 
colored bed-quilts.

At the laying of the foundation stone 
of the Imperial Institute the Queen used 
glasses in public for the first time. The 
lenses were no larger than a shilling piece 
and set in a plain bit of tortoise shell.

A French philosopher shows that Alsace- 
Lorraine should really belong to France, 
for the reason that there are many more 
brunettes than blondes there, and hence it 
is more French than German.

The casualties of the Jubilee procession 
foot up about six hundred. Three hun
dred were cases of fainting, over twenty of 
sunstroke. There were several broken 
legs, arms and collar bones, and disloca
tions. Some people suffered concussion of 
the brain, some had their chests crushed, 
and others were kicked by horses.

Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, assi 
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The 
complicated your disease has become, the 
greater the number and diversity of symp
toms. No matter what stage it has reached. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden medical Discovery 
will subdue it, if taken according to direc
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not 
cured, complications multiply and Consump
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease, 
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave 
maladies are quite liable to set In and. sooner 
or later, induce a fatal termination.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden medical Dis
covery acts powerfully upon the Liver, and 
through that great blood - purifying organ, 
cleanses the system of all blood-taints and im
purities, from whatev 
equally efficacious in acting 
neys, and other excretory organs, cleansing, 
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As 
an appetizing, restorative tonic, it promote' 
digestion and nutrition, thereby building ;% 
both flesh and strength. In malarial dir' \ 
this wonderful medicine has gained 
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague. Chii^H 
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred discasesel^

Dr. Pierce’s Golden medical Dis
covery

Liver, associated more 
. the

1Two Midsummer Love Stories.
Don’t Despise Onions.

A mother writes : 41 Once a week invari
ably, and it was generally when we had 
cold meat minced, I gave the children a 
dinner, which was hailed with delight and 
looked forward to ; this was a dish of boiled 
onions. The little things knew not that 
they were taking the best of medicines for 
repelling what most children suffer from— 
worms. Mine/<vere kept free by this 
remedy alone. Not only boiled onions for 
dinner, but chives also were they encour
aged to eat with their bread and butter, 
and for this purpose they had tufts of the 
chives in their little gardens. It was a 
medical man who taught me to eat boiled 
onions as a specific for a cold in the chest. 
He did not know at the time till I tcld him 
that they were good for anything else.”

The above appeared in the Lancaster 
New Era, and having fallen under the eye 
of an experienced physician of that county, 
he writes as follows :

44 The above ought to be published in 
letters of gold and -hung up beside the 
table, so that the children could read it, 
and remind their parents that nb family 
ought to be without onions the whole year 
round. Plant old onions in the fall, and 
they will come up at least three weeks 
earlier in the spring than by spring plant
ing. Give children of all ages a few of 
them raw, as soon as they are fit to be 
eaten ; do not miss treating them with a 
mess of raw onions three or four times a 
week. When they get too large 
strong to be eaten raw, then boil or roast 
them. During unhealthy seasons, when 
diphtheria and like contagious diseases pre
vail, onions ought to be eaten in the spring 
of the year at least once a week. Onions 
are invigorating and prophylactic beyond 
description. Further, I challenge the 
medical fraternity, or any mother, to point 
out a place where children have died from 
diphtheria or scarlatina enginosa, etc., 
where onions were freely used.”

A young German carpenter was married 
te a pretty Bohemian girl in Omaha the 
other day after a six months’ courtship, 
which must have been conducted entirely 
in pantomime, as neither can speak a word 
of the other language. The services of an 
interpreter were needed at the altar, but 
the young couple seemed as happy as if 
they had talked sweet nothings into each 
other’s ears all their lifetime.

A romantic wedding took place at Ed- 
wardsville, 111., the other day, when Prof. 
James O. Duncan, of Vandalia, a widower, 
was married to Mrs. Lillie Carroll, of 
Springfield, a widow. The marriage was 
the culmination of a series of coincidents 
in the lives of the wedded pair. The Rev. 
J. B. Thompson, who performed the cere
mony, officiated in the same capacity at 
Prof. Duncan’s first mjarriage and also at 
Mrs. Carroll’s first marriage, and preached 
the funeral sermon at the death of Prof. 
Duncan’s wife and at the death of Mrs. 
Carroll’s husband. It was this strange 
fatality of circumstances which induced 
the couple to seek again the services of Mr. 
Thompson.

1

The Scribe at the Circus.
Oh, the drums were heard and tho pic

colo note, as the circus up town paraded, 
and the shorn-off mule and whiskered goat 
and the elephant umber shaded. I followed 
it calmly at early morn, my work and my 
labors spurning, and I harked to the sound 
of a rusty horn with a wild and unhallowed 
yearning. Few and short were the tunes 
they played, and they paused not at all to 
monkey ; so I slowly followed the route 
they made at the heels of the lop-eared 
donkey. I bought up a seat at the show 
that night, and looked at the limhpr 
who tied tioi-ooif ;»i a Knot so tight she 
seemed more like hemp than human. And 
I eagerly looked at the wondrous bloke who 
swallowed some cotton blazing, and blew 
from his nostrils a ' cloud of smoke till I 
thought he was sheol raising, 
watched the clown as he ran and rolled and 
stood in a dozen poses, and worked off a 
string of jokes so old they came from the 
time of Moses.—Atchison (Kan.) Globe.
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the sailors. In China
CURES ALL HUMORS,

from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to tho 
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum. “ Feycr-Rores," 
««j,- or cum, in Short, all disease
caused by baa> blood arc conquered by this 
powerful, purifying, and invigorating medi
cine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under 
its benign influence. Especially has it mani
fested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes. Scrof
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-joint Disease, 
“ White Swellings,” Goitre, or Thick Neck, 
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents In 
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored 
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount 
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital 
strength and bodily health will be established.

Milk Preservation.
Pure air is indispensable for the preser

vation of milk and the place where milk is 
kept should be as free from taints of all 
kinds as possible. A writer in the Country 
Gentleman has found the common moulds 
in cellars to sour milk quickly and to pro
duce the special fungi found upon sour 
milk—a blue mould and a bright red one, 
which js much likq the round cluster cups 
of rust in form. As mould and mildew are 
abundant in damp confined places, and cel
lars are usually close and damp, they are 
not suitable places for keeping milk in. 
The easiest way to keep milk sweet is to 
bottle it, using a perfectly clean bottle, and 
to plunge the bottle in a vessel of cold 
water ; or if there is an open well, to hang 
it in the well near the surface of the water. 
If the bottle is set, with the cork or cover 
loose, in a pot of cold water and this is then 
brought to a boiling heat, the milk, if quite' 
sweet, will then keep a week if immediately 
closed up and kept in a cool, airy place. An 
ice closet is not a good place for keeping 
milk on account of its dampness, which 
causes a disagreeable odor and impure air. 
A refrigerator may be purified most effect
ively and the air kept dry and sweet by 
keeping some fresh quicklime on a plate in 
it. The lime will absorb one-third of its 
weight of water and thus dry the air and 
greatly increase the effect of the coolness 
of the ice.

A Cat and a Parrot.
The Danbury News says : Dr. Snow has 

a very fine cat and a parrot. Both occupy 
prominent quarters in his office, the cat 
most of the time monopolizing his chair, 
and the parrot confined in a cage hangs 
beside a window. As is natural, the cat 
and parrot have become friends and take 
great interest in each other. The other 
day the doctor returned from his round of 
calls, and on entering his office was met by 
his cat, which seemed to be evincing great 
uneasiness. She ran on before him and 
kept looking up and mewing ; she would 
advance a short distance ahead of him and 
then run back. The doctor concluded that 
she was hungry and went and procured a 
piece of meat and offered it to her. 
refused to touch it, but kept up her run
ning back and forth. Finally she sprang 
upon the sill of the open window and lookec 
out and, mewed. This called the doctor to 
the window, and he looked out, and then 
discovered the cause of the cat’s distress, 
the parrot, which was walking majestically 
about the yard in the grass. He had escaped 
from his cage and flown out of the window, 
and tho cat was trying to tell her master 
about it. She succeeded by her sign lan-. 
guage. The parrot was easily captured and 
returned to his quarters.

And I
r

Round the Globe in Sixty-Nine Days.
A London cable says : The rimes, to-day 

announces that a copy of one of its issues 
has made the circuit of the globe in sixty- 
nine days. Its journey was made via the 
Suez Canal route to Yokohama, and thence 
to London via the Canadian Pacific, line 
and Atlantic connections. This is the 
shortest time in which the circuit has been 
made under the British flag, fhfluential 
metropolitan and Provincial journals con
tinue to urge the importance of the recog
nition of. the Canadian route to the East.

4 " i practically unanimous in
favor of a subsidy to the Canadian service.

y
A Toronto Boy's tic Adventures.Roman

riine Noland, then aged 
in this city,

A Life Wasted on Perpetual Motion.
George Johnson, aged 78, died at the 

Bristol Town Farm on Sunday. He was 
an interesting character, his chief notoriety 
being in his effort to perfect perpetual 
motion. He became so engaged in this sub
ject about 40 years ago, at the time of the 
perpetual motion craze, that his mind be
came unbalanced, and since that time he 
contrived several ingenious devices which 
are curiosities. Mr. Johnson was a me
chanic of more than common skill in the 
use of tools, yet he was never able to use 
his ability to accumulate any property.— 
Hartford Times.

Four years ago W 
9, ran away from his home 
bent on striking out for himself, 
family made every effort to locate him, but 
without avail. His brother, Mr. Richard 
Noland, of the Montreal House, never, 
however, gave up the search, and as late as 
Wednesday last wrote to Befriend in the 
States inquiring if he had seen or heard 
anything of the adventurous lad. By a 
strange coincidence the youngster turned 
up at the hotel yesterday—well dressed, 
healthy and with more than 44 $15 in his 
inside pocket.” The joy attending the re
union between the two brothers may be 
imagined. Young Noland has been all 
over the continent since he left Toronto, 
having got into the circus business. His 
presence in the city at this time is due to 
the fact that he is travelling with Burk’s 
show as a contortionist.1 His professional 
name is Willie Leroux, and his perform- 

wonderfully clever. There was a 
happy time at the Montreal House last 
night over the lost having been found.— 
Toronto World.

CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula of the Lunge, is arrested 
and cured by this remedy, if taken in the 
earlier stages of the disease. From its mar
velous power over this terribly fatal dise 
when first offering this now world-famed rem
edy to the public, I)r. Pierce thought seriously 
of calling it his “Consumption Cuke," but 
abandoned that name as too restrictive for 
a medicine which, from its wonderful com
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative, 
or blood-cleansing, anti-bilious, pectoral, and 
nutritive properties, is uncqualed, not odlv 
as a remedy for Consumption, but for ail 
Chronic Diseases of tbo

His

or too

She

Those Dear Horses.
A London cable says : The statement by 

the-War Secretary in the House of Com
mons on Tuesday night, that the Govern
ment had decided to purchase no more 
Canadian horses for the army owing to the 
price, show that the influence of the county 
members and the agricultural societies, in 
favor of using the home supply, have pre
vailed. It is thought here that the Canadian 
Government could meet the objection as to 
cost by initiating horse fairs at recognized 
centres, so that the expenses of officers in 
scouring Canada for good animals might 
be avoided.

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short

ness of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred 
affections, itjs an efficient remedy.

by Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottles 
for 85.00.

SS? Send ton cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce’s 
book on Consumption. Address,

World's Dispensary Medic;! Association,
663 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Five Sisters.
There were five fair sisters and each had an aim— 
Flora would fain be a fashionable dame ; .
Scholarly Susan's selection was books ; 
Coquettish Cora cared more for good looks 
Anna, ambitious, aspired after wealth ;
Sensible Sarah sought first for good health,

So she took Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and grew healthy and blooming. 
Cora’s beauty quickly faded ; Susan’s eye
sight failed from over-study ; Flora became 
nervous and fretful in striving after fashion, 
and a sickly family kept Anna’s husband 
poor. But sensible Sarah grew daily more 
healthy, charming and intelligent, and she 
married rich.

Latest from Ireland.
Rev. Thomas Waugh is conducting 

another evangelistic campaign in Belfast.
An addition of 339 was made last year to 

the membership of the Irish Methodist 
Church.

A circular has been issued to the Royal 
Irish Constabulary conceding special favors 
to them in connection with the Queen’s 
Jubilee.

In consequence of^the great scarcity of 
water in Belfast, caused by absence of rain 
for nearly six weeks, several large spinning 
mills have partially ceased working.

Mr. Justice Harrison, in opening the 
Kildare Assizes on the ,7th July, congratu
lated the Grand Jury on the state of the 
county. There was nothing in the statis
tics of the county, or in any of the returns, 
that called for special remark.

Mrs. Kennedy, who has just finished her 
honeymoon, was bathing in a lake at 
Moyree, County Clare, with several com
panions, when she suddenly disappeared 
and was drowned. At Cara Lake, near 
Glenbigh, three cattle drovers bathed in a 
lake at the side of the road. Their clothes 
not having been removed a considerable 
time afterwards, a search was instituted 
and their dead bodies were recovered.

The City Man as a Farmer. 
(From Our Country Home.) 
CAPITAL STOCK FIRST YEAR.
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ances are
The Address of Venus and Adonis.

The non-delivery of a telegram sent from 
Manchester to Lichfield a week or so ago 
was attended by some amusing circum
stances. Some old tapestry was lent by 
Mr. Litchfield, an art dealer, to the Jubilee 
Exhibition, and, requiring the return of n 
certain panel, he particularized in his tele
gram by stating tho size and subject, 
44 Venus and Adonis,” ending tho message 
with sender’s name 44 Litchfield.” A clerk 
at once replied to 44 Venus and Adonis, 
Lichfield,” and after making every effort to 
deliver the message, tho Post-Office officials 
were constrained to wire back to Manches 
ter that no Venus and Adonis could Im 
found in the cathedral city. 1%Irefrival 
Review.

D C N L. 31 87.
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Attacked by a Steer.
Together in Death.

A Providence, R.I., despatch says: Giley 
Luther, an aged resident in the outskirts of 
Warren, left his invalid wife at 11 o’clock 
last night to get a neighbor to go to town 
for a doctor, as Mrs. Luther was failing. 
On his return hé walked into the Kickimuit 

, River, four feet deep at that place, and, be
ing much fatigued and partially blind, was 
unable to get out. Searching parties found 
his body this morning, ana his wife died 
while they were bringing it into the house.

KMr. Andrew Aitken, of Paris station, was 
attacked by a steer on the road the other 
day. After dodging the first charge, Mr. 
Aitken made for the fence, but before ho 
got there tho wild steer was upon him, 
throw him to the ground, and began a sav
age Attack on Ins prostrate form. Mr. 
Aitken is not only a cou rageons man but a 
man of cool norvo. He kept his presence 
of mind at this moment of deadly peril and 
managed by a series of quick movements to 
avoid a thrust from tho long, sharp horns. 
Finally tho opportunity ho wanted arrived. 
Turning qnleUly on his back ho grasped the 
noun of llio Imast an it in ado a blind lunge 
al Jilin, and held it liy tho cartilage in a 
vico lilm grip. I lis extraordinary strength 
enabled him to retain his hold, which he 
incinaend with tho other hand, and. so he 
held tho atom1 until tho drover got a rope 
and tiod if a hol'iin to its foro log.

■Is!- CAPITAL STOCK END OF TEN YEARS.
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mIn India and Africa certain tribes con
sider the monkey to be either sacred or 
equal to a human being, 
said : 44 If I had held my tongue like the 
monkey I should never have been put to 
work.”

A slave once

I00EEFITSDemonstrated.
Sometimes it costsjhundreds of dollars to 

convince a man; very often less is required, 
but in the case of Poison’s Neryiline, that 
sovereign remedy for pain, 10 cents foots 
the bill, and supplies enough Nerviline to 
convince every purchaser that it is the beet, 
most prompt and certain pain remedy in 
the world. Nerviline is good for all kinds 
of pain, pleasant to take, and sure to cure 
cramps and all internal pains. It is also 
nice to rub outside, for it has an agreeable 
smell, quite unlike so many other prepara
tions, which are positively disagreeable to 
nso. Try it now. Go to a drug store and 
buy a 10 cent or 25 cent bottle. Poison’s 
Nerviline. Take no other.

Lonely Jacob's Ladder.
On Mount Whitney, the highest moun

tain in California, at a level 14,000 feet 
above the sea and 1,500 feet above the tim
ber Mne, where there is no soil and no 
moisture save snow and hail and ice, there 
grows a little flower shaped like a bell 
flower, gaudy in colors of red, purple and 
blue. It is called Jacob’s Ladder, and its 
fragrance partakes of the white jasmine. 
It blooms alone, for it not only has no floral 
associate, but there is no creature, not even 
a bird or insect, to keep it company.— 
Eureka (Nev.) Sentinel.

When 1 mi)" i »rv I iln not mean merely to atop them for a 
time and tlivn have them return again. I mvaii a radical 
cure. I have made the •liaeaii' ol FITS, EPILEPSY or FALL
ING SICKNEssa life-lupg atudy. I warrant my remedy 
to euro the worst coses. Ilersuse others h-v*., failed Is no 
reason for not now receiving * cure. Svn-f at once for • 
treatise and a Free Bottle of my lufallllJe remedy. Give 
Eiprcss and Post Ofllce. It costs you nothing for • trial, 
and I will cure you, Address UK. 11. G. ROUT,

Slow Starvation.
Rev. D. Frank Culléy, missionary' to 

Labrador coast of the Society for the Pro
pagation of the Gospel, has published a 
letter in the St. John’s (Nfld.) Mercury, in 
which a painful aqpount of the slow star
vation of the people is detailed. He cites 
instances where villages had to,, subsist on 
rock cod for months ; where men walked 
hundreds of miles for flour and could only 
get one barrel.

A Queen in Nciirlrt.
The Queen of Portugal w<yo a m'atlnfc 

satin dress, trimmed with lane of a'oomhi 
nation of cream and gold. Her train had 
on each side down a border of gold and 
scarlet silk brocade ; her neck and anna 
were covered with diamonds, and aa|>|diirna 
of enormous size, like genm, wefe pendant 
•from her ears. On her head she 
aigrette of scarlet feathont, with diamond 
stars among the hair, which was gathered 
very high up.—Paris Register.

r DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

A .1 nhllre Nlnrj.
Two Hooli'h (lahwivea in London were 

talking about ilm Jubilee the other day.
Lit, wnmnian," «aid one to the other, 

" ran ye tell me what a jubilee is, for If 
hear a’ the folk npakln’ a 1 toot it ?” 44 Om-
ay," replied the other, " 1 can tell ye that; 

e see, when a man and a wtnnmai/has 
oon marrit for five and-twenty year,that's 

a siller wadditt’ ; and when they’ve been 
marrit for fifty year that’s a gotidcn wad- 
din’ ; lmt wlivn the man’s deed, that’s a 
jubilee 1”

" Docs Mr. Stirling live hero ?” asked 
a mechanic of a woman lie met at the door.
44 Yes, sir.” 44 1 have come down to clean 
out his furhaeê”. “ You’re just a littlet 
late ; the sheriff has just been here.”

Wednesday, August 3rd, is Brantford’s, 
civic holiday.

Last week Mr. Leeper, hotel keeper at 
Roseneath, was fined $650 for selling fire
water to twenty Indians. This is the 
heaviest fine ever imposed on one man in 
the United Counties of Northumberland 
and Durham for violation of theliquorkw |

*

A Lucky" Sub-Inspector of Police.
Mr. Blake has been transferred from the 

Governorship of the Bahamas to that of 
Newfoundland. Only a few years back Mr. 
Blake was an humble sub-inspector of Irish 
constabulary, and he has certainly played 
his cards well. From the day he married 
Miss Bernal-Osborne—the Duchess of St. 
Alban’s sister—his life has been one suc
cession of leaps up the ladder of fame. The 
late Mr. Bernal-Osborne was furious at his 
daughter’s marriage with the 44 green 
peeler,” as he contemptuously termed him, 
but had he lived to see the progress his son- 
in-law was destined to make in the world, 
hé would probably have been more than 
reconciled to the match. Mr. Blake is cer
tainly a rising man, and one of tho big 
governorships will assuredly bo his in duo 
course.—London Life.

worn an
Driven to Desperation.

Jack—What 1 Are you smoking cigar
ettes ?

Harry—Yes, dash it all I Cora refused 
my offer of marriage last night, and I don’t 
care now what becomes of me.—Tid Bits.

Got There Just the Same.
A Boston girl entered ManviHe’s store yes

terday, and stepping up to Ed. Manville, 
said :

44 I would like’ to purchase a diminutive 
feline intestine prepared expressly for a 
banjoseph.”

“ She got a fiddle string at once.”— 
Whitehall Times.

Cute John.:4 lChinamen entertain very exalted idea» 
of justice. The other day a citizen, who 
left a shirt at a Chinese laundry to he 
washed and dressed, was told when ho 
went to get it that it had been lost. The 
Celestial washerman said ho might, 
perhaps, find the missing article someday.

“ But I want it now,” said the owner.
“ Belly good. Don’t be allaid,” was tho 

reply. 44 If I no find shirtee, you no pay 
for washee.”—Toronto Mail.

His Trade to Go.
“Opposed to Commercial Union, eh? 

And why arc you against it?” a citizen 
asked a tough-looking mariner 4t Yonge 
street wharf yesterday.

“ It will interfere with vested rights.”
44 Whoso vested rights? ”
44 Mine. Commercial Union will deprive 

me of my legitimate calling.”
"What are you ? ”
"A smuggler.”—Toronto Mail.

THE COOK’S BESTSound Advice.
An innocent Cheyenne man wrote to a 

Denver sport the other day and asked the 
question : 44 How can a man get rich at 

oker?”
CONSUMPTION.

The sport promptly replied : 
tfiat ! “ Don’t poke.”—Denver News.

I have* positive remedy for tho shove disease ; br Its ose 
thousands of rases of tlie worst kind an-I of long standing 
have been cured. Inde.id, go strong Is my faith In Its 
efficacy, that I wl I send TWO BUTTLES FREE, together 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE ob this disease to any 
sufferer. Give express ind P O sddreas.

UR. . A. SLOtTM,

It is only within the past 500 years 
women have danced publicly with men. | 
Italy first began tho custom, but the , 
Church condemned it.

A Cheerful Believer.
A farmer stood at the Ithaca gas well 

yesterday and sadly declared it was just 
Lord Palmerston used to say that one of ruining Bible prophecy to dig such things, 

his best services to the country waéYho pnr-, On being asked to explain he said: 44 If 
chase of the camp ground at Alderçhot for the oil and gas is all pumped out of the 
fifteen pounds per acre. Since tifen, and1' earth, doq’t it stand to reason that there 
largely as a consequence of the establish- j will be nothing left inside for the final 
ment of the camp, land at Aldershot has burning up of the, world. It is just spoil- 
been sold at the rate ofja thousand pounds ing Bible prophecy, and ought to be stop- 
an acre» ped.”—Elmira Gazette.

r
Branch Off';'!, 37 Yonpsrt..Toroz:-

Knew Tltelr Friend*.

A young physician who had recently 
. hung out his sign came home one day in 

The Toronto city assessors have about j hi^h 8piritB. 
completed their labors and it is understood «- p>0 yOU know, my dear,” he said to his 
there will be an increase in the assessment wife, “ I’m really becoming quite well 
of about $13,000,000. This will bripg the knowh here. The undertakers bow to mo 
assessment up to about $96,000,000-

BEST IN THE 
. WORLD!

MAItLINT Magazine Rifle.
For large or «mail camp, all ilzei. The utmngp-t shooting 

ml the only abnoluteiy safe rifle on the 1
rifle made. ■ Terfuit

accuracy guaranteed, a
UALLAKI) gaLI 
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A .V*! shocked, and------” bnt here she broke off,

,. i*”gineer, H. Donnelly, who died flushed and looking much distressed. [gttS&P re0O“‘ dlSa8trOU3 COl,ieion “ Nay, give Me all your reasons,” said
eengineeiidLeroWairrXiso «id honor ilh’ ,k.if,dly_ , V l080001 ltnow aB that 13 
due, T 1 my little wife's heart yet.” But Hugh,
stood flnjpespisiug danger, to hft^ post and as he said this, sighed involuntarily, as he

With!soever,hrnrthegrandoM tt^TthauL^^ang mind.

Just to save the train he perished; tried highest, ^ho gentleness of his tone gave Fay
• him was just as sweet a, our mois » us g^felmSly ‘ f°‘"

ie bravely stood and perished, gave his life -Polite Match-Maker' would not consider it 
at dutyscall; right*”

„ a,]d ,00,,8h"-th"9 11,6 : “What?” exclaimed Hugh, opening his
his praise, because to save them he had eyes wide and regarding Fay with amaze- 
thrown his life away. ment.

In Memorlam.
copses of nut-trees and wild-rose thickets ; 
and tlieir tiny sylvan lawns, starred 
with woodland flowers, such as Spenser 
would have peopled “ with bearded Fauns 
and Satyrs, who with their horned feet do 
wear the ground," and all the woody 
nymphs—the fair Ilamadryades ;” but 
though she peered eagerly out in the dark
ness, she could see nothing but the carriage 
lamps flashing on some bare trunk or gaunt 
skeleton branches.

“ Dear Hugh,” she whisperetL timidly, 
” how gloomy and strange it looks—just 
like an enchanted forest.”

“ They have not thought fit to cut down 
the trees to give light to your ladyship,” 
observed her husband, laughing at her 
awe-struck tone. “ Give me your hand, 
you foolish child ; when we have passed 
the next turning you will see the old Hall. 
There will be light enough there ;” and 
scarcely had the words passed his lips 
before the Hall burst upon them—a long 
low range of building, with its many win
dows brilliantly illuminated and ruddy with 
firelight, while through the open door the 
forms of the assembled servants moved 
hither and thither in a warm background of light. K

“ What a lovely old place,” cried Fay, 
breathless with excitement. “ I had 
almost forgotten how beautiful it was, 
but I shall see it better by daylight to
morrow.”

“ Yes,” ho returned, with a sigh, “ I 
shall have plenty to show you, Fay, but 
now let me help you off with those furs, 
and lift you out.”

Fay shook herself free of the heavy 
wraps, and then sprang lightly to the 
ground ; and with her head erect like a little 
queen, stepped over the threshold of her 

• . , , , new home with her hand still in her
And as Hugh burst out laughing, husband’s

-hOfCnm,i"UCTdVn a !u4“y ‘r.rd tone- The circle of men and women gathered 
Of course I know that people do not use in the <?reat hall with tho 

thoae-lerma nc„, but all the same I am and grey haired ’ ba ler at tfe?r Z7 
sure A unt Griselda would not think Wee thrilled v^ith a vague surprise and wS
I.-ayJoo8kedPd^orc;r-' and7hXhhth: ^°' b68ld6

rules ‘were excellent >̂8h6 88,d man-v of 11,6 Good evening to you all,” said Hugh,
“ But, Fay •'demonstrated her husband, JS ther6

be^obs1!11!11 Strlke y°“ lfaVhd rUlC8 mU8t that was foreign to it. “ Yo'u see I have 
be obsolete, savoring of the days of Sir brought home your new mistress at last
Pshadr^witlf’a0frown C. a77a Harjowe? EUerton. Mrs Heron,” shaking hands

8ivcLady*■—
hatching now*?” ^ y ht“e mind “ Yfs' indec,l. Sir Hugh," and the stately 

» it ^ rt .,, , t , _ t housekeeper folded her plump hands and

isr™,r„«.„ „u, ssszsesi^ssJAi5 ‘EEEEsE-SF' ^SaT-As5S3t-
And never cost you trouble or des air, signifies disused, out of date ancient anti ’I 9 “gelling m her kindly heart what

ft0!iô™ae88’ ouated, antique, neglected
Bo still receiving while it still bestows. All, Hugh, now I know you are laugh- I Redmond Hall

Jean Ingeloiv. mg at me ; but,” rather anxiously “ ‘ The 4 ** TUnt , * w , „ . ,So far, that my .loom is, I love thoe still, Match-Maker ’ cannot bo all wrong canif di™ n 7'' V°ry '.nu,cl' >'ctur"ed Fay,
Lot no man dream, but that I love thee still. . it •> It is onlv what vm, cil «nüu ! 7, timidly, and her sweet face flushed as she

remnwm'atiaimW. Mv Zr ehil.f” ?, i d ,V , 8P°ko' “ 1 trust wo shall soon become
“ Shall we soon be home, Hugh ?” gravely “ you can irust ml hlS' ’ §ood frienda- 1 know how you all love my
“ Very soon, Wee Witie." judgment I hone LfnreLm ,1 hu8ba"d 8 dear husband, and I hope in time that you
" Then please put down that great ful book-in this’ r WOnder" I wil1 be able to !ove me trofor his sake.”

cracking paper behind which you have can • and m mv oninion the nrnit;8 =7 y°“ " There can be no doubt of that, I should
boon asleep the last two hours, and talk to I could have .elected isthZ< \vi« ww”® th,nk’ Mrs. Heron," returned Sir Hugh, 
me a little. I want to know the names of iÆZs me“ cominued Hnalf ' moved in spite of himself ; and at hi, tone
the villages through which we are passing, features working with PPnrpt .? 7?“° I thc 8^y fingers closed more tightly round

- MMn S'M £=HS"F!rr™ F ” ;r-s« i=™X.v SSa/H,™;",..» rxfi,” ■t- ri sr*1" *r“out her fur., and settled herself anew with the world * To^thers \ou irmv°he"T l°f “ And 110w'" can tinned Sir Hugh, “ you

™t "a-......,« sesss s« « - yi istoAS susjüstistixtspirffcfe , «xs'jsessa.sas!555 X3.sk te; sssm. te:"., sysssa, «
November wind under the horses’■ feet“ hushed the rosv iin»6 with “tlmf68 I H“gh “ At a quarter to eight, Sir Hugh.” 
and now whirling in crazy circles like kiss, his* conscience felt anhuncMv t^SZ8 “ Very well ; I hope there are lights and 
witches on Walpurgis’s night, until after Did^ he^realîy^ love'her » ^Was such fond' “ firtiD tbc 8tudy ”
a shivering rimonstrance from his little ness worth the acceptance of “ Yca> Sir Hugh, and ■ in the damask
wffo he put up the window with a jerk, when with all his efforts lie rnnbl ' , ’ drawing-room as well.” But his master
aite 't'h'1’ ’"i1SPlf backwith 11 discontented conceal his weariness of ' her society and d,‘d T‘ Seem 1° hear him’ as he walked

■'XtetEe,.s,gay-ffise as*-*... . “ “•sMWSreLSSjr- I «■
single object ;” and so saying, he relapsed 
into silence, and took up the obnoxious
scarce 1 y"!egib 1 e » t^îignY?^,8.,,^!" 

young bride tried to restrain her weariness, 
and sat patiently in her corner. Poor 
Hugh, ho was already secretly repenting 
of the hasty step he had taken ; two months 
of Alpine scenery, of quaint old German 
cities, of rambling through galleries of art 
treasures with his child-bride, and Hugh 
had already wearied of his new bonds.
All at once lie had awakened from his brief 
delusion with an agony of remembrance, 
with a terrible heart-longing and home
sickness, with a sense of satiety, and 
vacuum. Fay’s gentleness and beauty 
palled on him ; her artless questioning 
fatigued him. In his secret soul he cried 
out that she was a mere child and no mate 
for him, and that ho wanted Margaret.

If he had only told his young wife, if lie 
had confided to her

be Flemish worlu aid bek>w°thè "terrace I CURRENT TOPICS. I tains 20,000 feet high, and complete this I end was bought 1.4,7* ~ ----------
^etch^tothAelf 'rtUtteî h lN Wy0ming’ beforoaD elation, awoman [Z Vtina'rluo ald T*** the Pa!°bIndia^om^n^A
Wht<jr’ called by courtesy the lake-the bell offiœlnTth'11 ‘he nomination for a from coast to coast. ’ ormlng a lne U'e^ ^ghing 130 ^mds was found in e
Redmond wood b’V ^ °f ‘b° “t^?y‘ ^.“halS 8‘yka complexions in £%ST '““ ^ ^

putpie shalows, ia ^^7 “ ^
*; Â^r^Tof the Bible School .U  ̂ *0^^ “STSfir =

tofwa^ttnhed"; shoufd^clme ITet peaclllow!' ^“it tByI°“g‘«“‘“Banks'

To the He 
et hid 
at St.

To the engines
Who stood

over

dhem'fcé'aU

Idfet
TheBnt

Such hi

" He was half intoxicated' 
others use;

Bitterly they thus revile him ; thus the dead 
they abuse.

God, that .he is resting deux» bdow the aary ftnd fundamental rules for well-bred 
ingBound within his cofilh, little recks he ! young couples. To be sure she smiled, and 
what they say. j said it was a little old-fashioned ; but I was

}Z JS S££S 'nm! is no? ÏÏX^TaTeaTrXoïï* ZLu* I ÏLSJÏÏ. ^SL^JT^ fa“’ I “ l'Sv^I^L^
Margaret’s. ey6S ” 6 W6re n0t 18 80

When Fay, escorted by Mrs. Heron and

“ ‘ The Polite Match-Maker,’ dear,” 
faltered Fay, “ the book that AuntGriselda 
gave me to study when I was engaged, be
cause she said it contained all the

such the words that ^ a°si.ynandateffegrteat„re!igi0UB T?"™  ̂tbe -» •gUÏ“y
eas,ly and effectually d.sposed of. fading out beneath the chin or at the s.n iV*1*™: 18 say: <* Judge, I am 

, ray, escorteu by Mrs. Heron and I t ? hl8 cabIe letter «° the New York °f.‘he “eck. Women with this kind of skin the »nrt ” myBel,.on the. ™erc7 of
followed by Janet, had ascended the broad Edmund Yates corrects the current I pm^,fow°a during the summer, diaorderlv conHn?t°*«?- °f “‘toxioation or
oaken staircase, and passed through the 8„t 7™T ‘hat. Qucen Victoria means to a":tb® ‘ PsscbWow is to take the lead in se?me h s dZhari il'ft liJïIy to
long gallery, the housekeeper paused in a f8k Parl!ament appropriate $2,500,000 * re aa wel1 88 m complexion. .. When a woma„gwiV. w °?*n1#e-
recess with four red-baized doors. I 07.^T the expenses of entertaining the I Alexander Graham Bell, the Brantford dares Jodeo ^nV before. me« ’ de-

“ Sir Hugh’s dressing-room, my lady,” I attending the Jubilee. The total I boy, whose telephones are ringing all over I had a mother a sister *hî* Ï
she explained, blandly, “ and the next door I an5 jt ?’ ,lt aPPeara. was some $276,000, I the world, has gone to his summer home am apt to let her go When a’mtn ~Dd 1 
be ongs to Sir Hugh’s bath-room, and this,” Burd],tla18t°.b.cdefra.yÇd from accumulated near Cape Breton, N. S. He went up I think the worse8?! him” I 
point.ngsoiemny to the central door, •• is 8Urplu8ee of‘he "8‘- ‘here for the first time last summer, rented myself eiuce7was 16 years of age“ W6P‘

.. wT1/”0.™/ Axoihes American girl is about to be- 81101188 for $100 for the season, and liked I , ' „ * J 0f age"
fcrilte8?’ ,al‘8red Lady Redmond, rather come a European Princess. Miss Win I 1180 well that this spring he bought a small I . AccoBBrKa to Charles Frederick Holden, 
this room °miahîr ho ^Heron’s manner that naretta Singer, daughter of the late Mr. i^”d "e8r h? ^ $500 upon which he is 18 ^St Nichola. the white ant is the most 
r r ml8ht be the subject of some Singer, of Singer sewing-machine notoriety I tr> mg to keep cool, with more or leas sue- dreaded of insect invaders. In Africa their 
ghost Story is going to wâ the Prince de MontfS’ N88. these torrid days. He has an imp??. »re dome-shaped mounds^ ofta M
kccM^ .hl' t00m’ . rePeated the house- whose title dates from the times of the cottage, made out of an old farm- ™ b’6h- These insects erect pyramids 1
thePltp,lm„ A ,reA- lm,Prea81vÇ1y. “ where Crusades. His future motherin-in law honse. this year, but proposes to build a d’®00 times higher than themselves. The 
In tMs mnm ‘sd'co hovc aiwaj-B slept, now the Duchess de Camposelice, was the ha.nd80me home by next year. It is rather ants °n their travels so conceal their ap. 
IIn?h l «T b° \ |‘.r Wilfred and Sir daughter of an English confectioner. noteworthy that neither Bell nor his thrifty Pmach that their presence is not suspected
Hugh were born, and Sir Marmaduke and I Notwitiisiandinv the „,oh„l,i t . . father-in-law (Gardiner G. Hubbard) who 1111111 the damage is done. They usuallv
his sons Percy and Herewald were laid in I ™ 7 probabie fact that is the business manager of their fortunes lalmel into any Ibject which they ???*„/
state after the battle.” I kcrc is no electric fluid, ’ says the New I has built a house since they came to be often reducing it to a mere shell 7 In this
,tllt,W8s well that Fay did not understand wktlf"t"Tr"?i.ddcrrt!srr, and the known I millionaires. Both live in Washington in W8y theV have been known to as«nd

ïtttete'te Tsrjyrt S «sa*sS-1 tisHEFF18» ~-=»and have been content, but to Fay’? eyes it f up 8nd down steeples all over the production 8‘m!‘ly 8 w8ve of re- ladies started with affright,8and the next
was only a great gloomy room, so lull of C0”ntry‘ orImht',‘ to an airwave brsound, instant they stood with only the sky .We

E:r'a'F-'-r «textïsa ss .;:rs£££ S'fteïï xtex »hmminJ P e.mhra8ures.of the windows, or world for his liberality, is being emulated depth below a eivon ”77 ata ,untl a Rreal part of the framework of the
berars^^^^  ̂ ' 8b”k’ ^ ^ 4° “ “ ^ W

abore aMldthe meat ôakbeds?md ofB Wl‘b° ha8 just ,ofTercd the Government wire which ï iîrPPdy hkve^teTfùi fom I AN obserTer d°wn South says an alliga-
curiously twisted pillars and heavy silk for the purposed estàbîifh?»!? ^7f5,000/’ I ^rs ?1îldâr water is a perfect reproducer, th?°aî‘f 811 animated sewer. Every-

damask curtains—each projected separate college in that citv t b 8hlnS a female and will reproduce three million miles far F'ng which lodges m hia open mouth goes
shadows and filled Fay’s mind with d^mPv tJJ ° ‘hat city better than the one hundred miles now so down. He is a lazy dog, and instead* of
while from the panelled walls the childish’ T Purlleus of Naples are nearly as I lond.m my service, and giving clear repro- hunting for something to eat, he lets his
figure was reflected in dim old mirrors crowded with seething humanity at this I °f conversation, and without any vl.ctuals hunt for him. That is, he lies
, “ Oh dear,” sighed the little bride, ” I Bveas,on 88 lhe ‘moment houses of New miUct,on whatever.” with his great UfOUth open, apparently

shall never dare to be bv myself in this r°rk. yet the hot weather makes no such I Hemokrhaok from the lungs isa symptom 7a tbe P09s8m- Soon a bug crawls
room Janet, you must never leave me; massacre of the innocents as it does on of consumption which excites the .neatest a m on v of * teVJi?!? severa1,, Knats, and
look how those shadows move.” this continent, “The reason,” said an I apprehension, not only in the patients but I doesn’t elnof (“csflmtoes. The alligator

“ It is not quite canny, my lady,” replied I,l8,ll,8n lady. “ 13 because poor Neapolitan in friends. It shonldbe remembered that I for 1 whMn 3Î? “^“îîîï6'' Çe* waiting 
Janet, glancing behind her at her mistress’s chl d'en are allowed to run about naked, it is not only rarely fatal but also that it ™tino w L ? i° ^‘“B8-, ,He does his 
word, ” but I think I can mend matters a 5'h,le , A™cr,ica" habies are swathed in invariably brings relief in a mea8are fînm win nnn/ji ïF 'n A ï“e late/ 8 ««rd 
little ; ’and so saying,- she touched the logs I da”ne!8 tlU they die of weakness caused by the cough and the distressing constricted nnner iaw Then??/“ fh® shade of ‘he 
so smaftly that they spluttered and emittld exic,cs81vc Perspiration.” sensations previously felt in the chest to ca?ch the mlnîll Th® ‘ hop np

°C Spalks’, llll,,the whole room Boses are the fashionable flower of the Many remedies are advised for this emer- quitoes and gnats will light ""nZtlfn ?°*’ 
8brightenesrrm and ruddy With rc,,ectcd pre8Çnt — London, the natio^ a ;1™';" opium arc the most ^ina^ at^oTe’diTage oft'seeTs Ind ‘Z*
d.;stetete“" — 55?a.xvx™.1% x"s"-K"™'»'.-zst ïteitteXï.texxl

sTould8f n y8 ,n0ur SI«”3 th8t her lady down to pale sea roses.P The ?ose was °°t]y 'luie1’ and "0l allowed to speak. His op?n? h greJt fro?t d»?

« ssas tetesrx;’ rx l — -
Adrianople. ’ I three or four days after the hemorrhage has I Superintendent White, of the C.P.R.,

away the Russian grenadier regiment intended LOV4?H ♦ W «Wf been found which' iron bridgea. , P
was a tiny *<? raise at Plevna in memory of the grena- Vnnnt 80Ck8 W6re 'J°[n by the Mr' Burg^s, Deputy Minister of the

blue-lined nestie,” fitted up dlr'F who fdl therfc m 1877 will be erected il,?,Hi>t‘al S»80’ “F t lat the art Interior, lms returned from his Western
as a boudoir or morning-room. The bow F Mosc°w- I" will contain five groups of tinn ‘thL* d ‘ attained great perfec- trip and will await here the arrival of the 
window promised plenty of light, a cheerful ?S?re8 8nd four statues of saints, with the V°u.s |ocks al'e made from | Minister of the Interior,
modern paper covered the wall, with one loll?wlng inscription, in the Russian, Bui- I e.-Fte1! 8„ ,°0 ’ 81 firat Probably white, Gophers are doing considerable damage 
or two chôme landscapes ; the snowy rug ; gam18!v. B°umaman and Servian languages : I with t'e ” Wll1b a8®' Th® needles I in some portions of the Territories. Mr
the soft luxurious couch and low easy- To their comrades who fell m the glorious "bavlbé.' work wasdo^c are supposed Crawford, a member of the Northwest
Chairs, covered with delicate blue cretonne ; b le ofnPle™?’ N°v. 28, 1877, by the R°0wTuae “ 0^^hat‘hicfcer than those Council, says that the municipality ?t 
the writing-tables, and bookcase, were all Buss.an Grenadiers.” MaMi? The work w‘M,"g *1 loo.se ?nd Indian Head, which offers a bonus forVheir
lnv,8hi8HCatlVe.i°s “nd comfort. Two D“- Cnms Ensox, of New York, has been manner, with Istoek’thrêtd h h,81mpïéBt destruction, in the month of May last paid

sssu?stiteas ïaaïsss,s2sû xs’szSF ? -“tea.- “
in a perfect ecstasy, and then oblivious of is injurious to health Yount» girls who «m I made to suit th* ^ t ^.bls was I Kae 8 a88ailant, he was brought to the city
^s^en4r= ^ntn8 e E£S by 1

‘he k=nbF'apW,Ute r“8' and h,ted V6ry 8kilfU,haDd- ‘ C W° 8 F“ °^‘1 h^ s peech e a" ah ow s th a t  ̂h e

•a Per8ian kltten once,” she doctor’s analysis relates only to ’chean ice In the warmer months the diet should be P/<^m?1e 18 entire|y united on the subject 
dmvn ie ih1F0Cert y : ‘‘,but 1 took her cream, and that the high-priced artic e composed largely of vegetable food These \v d'saUowance though a portion of the 
TV°"£.uihKoJT.V?d“"a?d 1081 her. may still be eaten with comparative safety should be chosen with care forma nvof Wpst does not like the way in which Win-

myselfquitefllcryingoverherlcss.wewere ! ^“duovd England, where manufac- ?hcm excent be?rie? • ?llof A Victoria, B.C., despatch states that
so afraid she was killed;’’and here Bay buried * T- ?d msurance people are taking waahing oZnakin Jib ’ improved by the Grand Trunk Railway will apply to the 
her face in the little creature’s fur, a8 great interest in it. Where Are occurs tht water This rrndeî? ^ some/‘me m cold British Columbia Legislature at its next
lt’ehtr.° l,eraelf t0and ,r0in thc tire- elevatioyn?o?e8rt!8v? w?®Clenat ?y£et T ŵitbo111 cook?ngm’mot

Mrs. Heron and Janet exchanged looks. W8 construction of stLlTanTs TrZ 77 C'ean8ed Met'o EAu.maith“COat,n C°UntyT“
Janet was smiling, but the housekeeper’s jfg8d w‘tb wate.r’00nnecting with the of impurity are so numerousTh?|60Uf78 Already between five and six miles ofpastes - tters s.1* six, SF ter ■ïaaas’csi EiSJC----"temriHEe-F -terteteteujsssaU8lunt?em,8llk8' and'toldin«, her head like cybnde18 <iled "$h compressed air. they ar? stored are t?o apt to be “n^ean 7,'0rming him thal 822 IcelandersP left
?neaMn? aX”!!”’ WJ‘h ,a P'amtive voice Tl,,: tincture of the chloride of iron is a and the sources pf diseas? Tl,? bea t!/? Glasgow ,-» route to Manitoba on July 7th 
oàle Æed ls lZ - welcome ; then a lenedy frequently dispensed by the oblig human stomach has a great capacity for y the steamer Buenos Ayres. The party 
?vPr’an tr^oi l8;dy Peering into corners and mg apothecary to those who consult him I di8esti,1g and destroying disease germ* ‘8 expected to arrive m Quebec on Monday 
orettv rhilif^Tu’ andi now1» nôthin6 but a and appear to need a topit* ~ TT16 generally otherwise no one would liye through one and, to J?acll Winnipeg at the end of next 
with Xa kitten fklng ler3c f 7 and fro j talten well^iiiuted with water, and?? often I summer in the city ; but when weakened ïF'.i F Icelar>ders who arrived last 
Mrs r ,.k ,?7 2 her arms. No wonder drawn into the mouth through a glass tub? by toil or sickness it loses tifls relisti?? vaturday ,havf,not yel tak™ np land, but 
“sheM??her„L drather g^ety °r straw ” to save the teeth/’ if has r® capacity to a large degree, a??th? con ’'av^nearly ail sccuredsituations.

“ What ?n r°ti,m' it I cently been shown that a tooth immersed I sequences are seen in the increased mor- nH°n' Ar t *\ndcr Maokenzle and Mr.
a Chfld like thatl? " ^ ^ ^ ^ °f h°‘

tn" Tt“E Hbrary 1 th° Briti8b — -w aPAborutd r^r^rtpended this

k®r head at intervals, for all the household 1 Ar Muirkirk in a I eight feet high. The library has increased It is believed that there is every likeli-
knew that Margaret Ferrers, the sister of the I • ’, Scotland, a monument to such an extent that the disposition of hood of the construction of the Northwest
bhnd vicar of Handycliffe, was to have corns m memory of some Covenanters who I , books has become a serious difficulty to Central Railway being deferred for at least 
to the Hall as its mistress ; and the housT Herfd ln the cause of religion has for I tbe authorities. There is still so much another year, 
keeper’s faithful eyes had already noticed I tlme been in course of construction. cr°wdmg that in a very short time the 
the cloud on her master’s brow. I 11 Has just been inaugurated. The monn- I state of the library will necessitate the
.1. V- ,rry in haste and repent at leisure !r,‘Cn ..!3 8 Pol‘shed granite obelisk, and is I building of a new wing unless other means 
that is what many a man had done to hie I L®, °L3T' Charles Howatson, Glen- 8re devised to obviate the difficulty. The
cost, she sohlo,juised, as she bustled about ,7*'?' , The names inscribed on it are B,cheme whl6h has now been considered by 
her comfortable room. ■■ Well, she is a l j d Cameron, John Smith, William tbo testées and has received their sane- 
bonme child, and lie’s bound to make her m, T ,8ni^ John Brown, of Priesthill. I t,on 18 one for the introduction of movable 
happy ; she will be like a bit of sunshine « ahaft of the monument has two draped Pressea ™to the library.
‘v 7° old Hall if he does not damp her iig7??^)“? fi°lnling t0 the earth, where The women of the country should give'
°hA Htt whrha?t?8r&7y Sîe°rt , martyr8' 0th“ P0™1' P°» 10 rest and relaxation and Is

hiH i:Hi- rwards, l.llerton met I A I to routine housework. They should make
Hall and ushered the A phenomenon has for some fewer pies and less cake and do more sit-
drawing-room hL was ‘ I,?km7 , ,aBk 7F 7™ .observed on the eastern “ng down in the rocking chair on the 
husband. y ‘coking for her coast of the Caspian Sea. The Kara Bobhas p,or?h- „ T1?e.y woul(1 be far more nsefnl in

Slip liar! t -t I is an estuary nearly separated from tlip I *heir families as the years go bv. Thebeen sehekffig him som?timin’ ?"d,had 77'". bt°,dy 7 ‘he.sea by a hank through woman Who stays at home every day but 
and Btumblmg ffito 7?d Z’ T °S do,0r? f'?7,,Cre 18,8" mlel- The evaporation wh™. she “ goes to meeting ” on Sundav, 
always making her Zvh tP g,e8’ hut from this gulf is so great that a current who 19 ahvayB “ doing for the family," will 
the fecus of light-the bi? hXll 8°m? ,°W, ■ ‘° ???)!,"r' 7 Set° “ ,r°m the Caspian, and, soon not only have no idea beyLd the
drearily as thoZh h, 1 "° return current, the water of family circle, but none there to its advan-
princess shut un in L v for,orn the.gulf becomes more saliferous, and a de- t8Rc- She wl11 be worn out physically and 
who could not find he?^" ™ohailted castle, P°sit of salt is in course of formation. The mentally early in life, and her children will 

no coma not find her prince. natural result of this would appear to be begm to ignore her before they
ITo be continued.!. | that this gulf will be cut off from the

coame??’eaxnt?nbi?ne8slbtUbedried UP’ bc‘ thP 8Vbie7 VPecial study on the spot, has
mu. aj". tt ■ inn, 68811 bed- calculated that the Chinese Wall has a
Cv°r.i,EajrIS was speaking at I , Ç°i.i, will only melt at a comparatively I contents of 18,000,000 cubic metres (0,350 
r“rrr ‘y’Wfc Lpuis.|high temperature, as we all know, but ™,nT cubic feet). The cubic contents of 
Irishman Wh/h d '1 ha'f-mtciicated l what is not generally known, The Jeweller»' Lbe Great Pyramid is only 241,000 metres,
nf th? h d c58wled upon the rear tournai says, is that if two per cent of The material used in the construction of
times wiPthr°?7;i,m*tn7npted him several silica be added to the gold it can be melted ‘he Chinese Wall would be sufficient to build 
tXibl? Fi??!?? M 7* Were.n0t 'iuitc in‘ 7er the 08016 of a common candle. From 8 ”al1 r?und the globe 1.8 metre (6 feet)
man and „»id 1Iy M Harrls ‘urned to the the same source the reader may learn that 1 blgb’ 8Dd 0 G metre (2 feet) thick. The

.. 8 Pro“y al‘oy, said to resemble gold 38016 authority estimates the cost of the
n7t m' i “terropt me, my friend, exactly, can be made with 10 parts copper chmese Wall to be equal to the railway vou warn tnht??kdTMiPi,ab 1CSpeaking’8nd 1 °j zinc.and 7 of platinnm. PThe coppe! mdeage of the United States (128,600 

“ B have to quit." and platinum are covered first with borax miles). Tlie stupendous work was con-
nnt said the Irishman, “ it's aa<| then with powdered charcoal and I 3t/ucted m the comparatively short period

n7rr1pl.m yc ■ am- I-m only melted, then the zinc added, and the alloy of twenty years, 
d dn’tZowifTvÀ? i ye 88y-J Fai,h. and I thus produced is exceedingly malleable and Ambeboms, which commands a high 
yerfidin?”"1* W*8 ^ ^ ‘‘ price for perfumery ,nd is prized

plotêTv knocked om bv Uift'tp^ecT buTh? esnhlTh ?! "dway communication is to be was once absurdly ^ue'sLd^bVhTrdenrf
bowed his thanks .6 the Hibernia,? a d Allan ?? ? the A'^J,CI1'from the foam 0(,th® 9e8’ 018 fungoid growth in the »>e.«h a. She I, Spoke.

th® <FlF  ̂ JfS^ ^Bridget^when ^ ^

- ---- --------------- i te steteî«»a.- ss'vttutoÿsas.'s jarra'-^Andes, on the boundary of Chili, within variegated gray or blackish colorVnd ernhs ffito fhe n i jor ? Th.F]] 7“" ‘îi?*
“I am king,” remarks Kalakauà |10,°, ml’e8 »0Î San.t,ag°, ‘he capital of the an agreeable odor when rubbed or heated, go?? to Pth^ doot It i«T,a“nrB(ndgei 

majestically. That may h? so but the “iTi ^ Whi.ch was already connected It is principally found floating on the sea of " Ontario " sav e Bridget “ Wnf 'T 
Honolulu rifle, appear ?o be th? ace-S™ "ltb'alPal'81so, ‘he most important of the warm climates, though it is Ilso obtaii/ed into ?he p??lor ?nr1” A"* 
Francieçb J’uet. ' 1 acifie ports. It is intended to extend this ! from the intestines of the whales. The walkèd iDP and' -Bridget
- ’ - * ' r0ad thr0Ugh the Aod68’ 8 chain of moun- largest piece known weighed 182 pounds, ' toamph to khetxik

neces-
Sleopi

i
io upon thc scandal mongers, shame upon j 80 anxious to learn the rules perfectly that 
their cowardly race; ; ; I read it over three or four times.”

y'hisfa“"Clly ":cro “rm& d8,‘ed 110t say 1110 ! “ And ‘ The Polite Match-Maker ’ would
one Of tlieeo baserevilere,place tlie lever in i approve of Wee Wifle, you think ?” and 
Ills hand, ; bir Hugh tried to repress a smile.
did'stmifl16 sa,,le position as poor Donnelly | “ Oh, I am suro of it,” sho returned,

seriously ; “ the forms of address were so 
liis coward's I different.”

Take
Plac

Lot us watch our noble cynic —
cheek turn imlo; “ Give me an example, then, or I can
tho'train. b,S duty’ httl° “linka h” ot hardly profit by the rule.”

Not like ho who stood and verislied—filled a PaY had no need to considèr, but she 
hero's noble grave, hesitated for all that. She

uc thinks is simply his own cowardly

Little

was never sure 
how Hugh would take things when he had 
that look on his face. She did not want 
him to laugh at her.

” Of course, it is old-fashioned, as Aunt 
Griselda says ; but I know the ‘ Match- 
Maker ’ considered 1 Honored Wife,’ or 
‘ Dearest Madam,' the correct form of ad
dress.”

i All our cyi 
life to save.

Just because ho did his duty, to his post stood 
nobly true,

Bittor^words and harsh reviliugs arc the perished 

Such hte praise and such his honor, he who feared 

Ho who^obly^hravvly, grandly perished in the

Thus his epitaph should read : “ Lies a hero 
underneath,

whose noble brows deserved the victorious 
hero’s wreath."

One who died upon his engine, true and faithful 
to the last,
and cool, as swiftly forward to death's 

doom his engine dashed,
death wkho\¥tU,1f th° tbrottIc faced t'rim 

may angels crown with laurels the name of 
Donnelly, Engineer.

Geo. T. Pardee (aged 14),
G. T. It., Niagara Falls, Ont.

_______ One

Calm

With
Oh!

SIE HUGH'S LOVES.
CHAPTER XI.

THE wee IMF IK.

L

“ Han’t be too sure of that, my lady," 
returned Mrs. Heron, smiling, and her tone 
made I- ay follow her at

But the next moment she uttered a little 
scream of idelight, for there, hidden 
behind the ruby curtains, 
room—“ a wee X

\

accusing voice that was ever whispering to I IN THE ®LVE nestie.
him that his fatal error would bring0 its .... This perhaps was love-
punishment. Well, he was responsible I To liaveits hands too full of gifts to give
!lUr„r'lLBPask™ar,0arsthhehakPPin7a °f '“S* i'^^XFmoSd of love
would do liisaâutv F &S 16 knew ll0w’ he I Includes, in strict concluSon, being loved ;

quite forgetful of fatigue—how could she I A,id risen self-crown’d in rainbow ; would she ask 
be tired while Hugh talked to her !—“what | Who crown'd her ?—it sufficed that sho wascrown’d 
other amusing rules does this marvellous I E. B. Browning
book contain ?” I Redmond Hall was a curious old house ;

“I do think it is a marvellous book, I it had been built originally in Gothic style! 
though it is somewhat obsolete and here I but an aspiring Redmond, who was ignorant 
ray stammered over the formidable word. I of the laws of architecture and not possessed 
“ 1 know it said in one place that married I with the spirit of uniformity, had thrown 
people ought to have no secrets from each I out windows and added wings that savored 
other, and tl)at was why I told you about I strongly of the Tudor style, while here and 
r rank Lumsden and here Fay blushed I there a buttress or arch was decidedly 
very prettily. I Norman in its tendency.

" 1 rank Lumsden,” observed Hugh, in I To a connoisseur this medley of archi- 
some perplexity I don’t think I remem-I tecture was a great eye-sore, but to the 
bcr’I world in general the very irregularity of 

“ Not remember what I told you that I the grey old pile added to its picturesque 
bunday evening in the lane—the evening I entirety, and somehow the effect was very 
after we were engaged 1 How Mr. Lumsden I pleasing.
wanted to tell me how he admired me, but I The various owners of thc Hall, holding 
I cried and would not let him ; and he went I all modern innovations in abhorrence had 
away so unhappy, poor fellow. As though I preserved its antiquity as far as possible 
1 could ever have cared for him,” continued I by restoring the e(ld carvings and frescoes 
l ay, with innocent scorn, as she looked up I that were its chief ornament's. The 
into Hugh’s handsome face. He was I entrance-hall was of noble dimensions with 
regarding her attentively just then. [a painted ceiling, and a great fireplace

les, she was pretty, he knew that— I surrounded by oaken-carvings of fruit and 
lovely, no doubt, to her boy lovers. But I flowers, the work of Gibbon, with the 
to him, with the memory of Margaret’s I Redmond motto, “ Fideles ad urnam ” in 
grand ideal beauty ever before him, Fay’s I the centre.
pink and pearly bloom, though it was as I The walls were adorned with stag’s 
purely tinted as the inner calÿjx of a rose, I antlers, and other trophies of the chase 
faded into mere color prettiness. And as I while implements of warfare, from the bow 
yet the spell of those wonderful eyes, of and arrow to the modern revolver, were 
which 1* rank Lumsden dreamt, had I arranged in geometrical circles round the 
exercised no potent fascination over her I battered suits of armor, 
husband’s heart. The dwelling-rooms of the house, with
. 1 Uk'1; whispered Fay softly, ” you the exception of the drawing-room and
have not kept any secrets from me, have I billiard-room, were long and low with the 
you ? I know I am very young to share same painted ceilings and heavy oak- 

f houghts, hut you wfil telH yottr carvings ; and some of the windows 
1,106 »lfo every (lung, will you not ?" especially in the library and morning-room

No secrets from her . llcavin help her, were furnished with such deep embrasures 
poor child. M ould she know—would she as to form small with-drawmg rooms in 
etcr know ? And with a great throb of themselves, and leave the farther end of 
pan, h.s heart answered " No.” the apartment in twilight obVcurity even

M by are jou so silent, Hugh; you I on the brightest summer’s day 
have.,o secrets surely?” Many people were of op?,non that the

Ilnsh dear, we cannot talk any more I old Hall needed complete renovation but 
now ; we have passed the church and the Sir Wilfred had carod little for such things 
\ lcarage already-wo arc nearly home ;" In his father's time a few of the r ms 
and as he spoke they came in sight of the had been modernised and refurnished th? 
lodge, where Catharine was waiting with damask drawing, room -for example, a hand-

Fay smiled and nodded, and then they ^dTooms'fiUeTup ?Singd o ffinefeen^h 
turned in at the rate, and the darkness century taste. g nineteenth
seemed to swallow them up. But Sir Wilfred had preferred the old

The avenue leading to Redmond Hall rooms in the quaint embrasures where 
the glory of the whole neighborhood. many a fair Redmond dame had ’worked 

W ajfarers, toiling along the hot and I with her daughters at the tanestrv that 
dusty road that leads from Singleton to hung in the green bedroom, which ^enre
tShend^e'ga?tWoay8atPatUh?d gZZpZdte GidZ^ d“‘h °f Saul 8od 11,6 histor^ of

It was like a glade in some forest, so to manySL7ff???,i??ge.f?”??p?t? andTha?"/ 
deep was its shadowy gloom, so unbroken cushions worked intent stit?h ??d tross 
Us réponse ; while the arrowy sun-shaft stitch and old-fashioned l armichord 
flickered patterns on the mossy footpaths, gaudy white and gold furn t??e of the 
°wwnr™m?k80ldCn8,rdlCrOUnd 800,6 time. Louis Quatorze ti^T ZTwitU th? 

Here stood the grand old oaks, under ?{3 88ed °f thC Qu66° A,,°6

tion-long before the time when Marma- to the other. one end of the house
duke, fifth baronet of that nane, joined the On one side were the stables and k^nn^ic 
forces of,llupvrt, and fell fighting by the and on the other ? walled ?bn?? garden’ 

Fay raisefl her head with a little dignity. B’Here too ^vereThe ag, 1 1 i with fruit trees and a clipped vcw-hcdgè
H’Mwish you would not ca„ fee ,h.t. with^ntorfed .mie, ?l™M^p^eS?y-6 °'

"Not call you what?” in genuine tb?lr l-lib !l,V?‘ke Tltans,^struggling in I lCvo.,,1 divided bv the yewhedge was 
astonishment. “Why, are vou not my sa„ o{ youth ???n fln"d °th,îra »:‘th the tin b rh g ,rdnn, where in- the.olden, time 
Wee Wifle ? I think it is the best possi 3dv whis as thev^tn??8 1,r.ou«h ‘heir nn.ny a notablr house mother, with hei 
bie name I could find for you ; is ii not beaut v of on m f7°di À 1t\ed 1,1 the ohii,tz skirts bustled through her pocket- 
pretty enough for your ladyship ?” in tllia wonderful avénn?'1 «hd °fteU V 8y jd hol6s’ gathered gimples for her medicines

” Yes, but it is so Childish, and will make when she was a ihild ramhh77’°71'",1; ' and.8W06l-smelling lavender.*nd rosemary 

people smile, and Aunt Griselda would be nurse in the Redmond wood^8wTth their I Æjgarfenf we?"

p«re soul the secret 
that burthened his, child as she was, she 
would have understood and pitied and 
forgiven him ; the very suffering would 
have given her added womanliness and 
gained hie respect, and through that bitter 
knowledge, honestly told and generously 
received, a new and hotter Fay would 
have risen to win her husband’s love.

But he did not tell her—such a thought 
never entered his mind. So day by day 
her youth and innocent gaiety only 
alienated him more, until he grew to look 
npon her as a mere child,1 who must be 
petted and humored, but who could 
be his friend.

Yes, he was bringing home his bride to 
Redmond Hall, and that bride was not 
Margaret. In place of Margaret's grand 
face, framed in its dead-brown hair and 
deep, pathetic eyes, was a childish face, 
with a small rose bud mouth that was just 
now quivering and plaintive. %

“ Dear Hugh, I am so very tired, and 
you will not talk to me,” in a sad babyish

“ Will talking rest you, Birdie,” asked 
Ilngh, drooping his paper and taking the 
listless little hand kindly.

Fay dropped her head, for she was 
ashamed of the bright drops that stole 
through her lashes from very weariness. 
Hugh would think her babyish and fretful. 
She must not forget she was Lady 
Redmond ; so she answered, without looking

never

Discharged the Prisoners.
A constable recently brought a man be

fore a Justice of the Peace in a Dakota 
“ no license ” county charged with selling 
liquor.

“Well, Jim,” said the Justice,addressing, 
the officer, “ where’s the licker he was sellv^ 
ing ?'L

“They had just finished drinkin’ the last 
of it, Your Honor.”

“Hey?” thundered the court.
“ I say it was all gone ’fore I got there.”
“ All gone before you got there ! Great 

Scott, where was you all the time ? Do you 
think I am goin’ on with a case like this 
without some licker put in as evidence for 
the court to sample ? Let the prisoner go, 
and mebby he’ll bring some more to town.
And you see that you get around and make 
your arrest just before he begins to sell, 
and not after it’s all been swallered by a lot 
o’fellers thkt ain’t half as dry as the court 1"
—Dakota Hell.

up,
W o have been travelling since davbreak 

this morning you know, Hugh, and it is 
all so fresh and strange to me, and I 
to hear your voice to make it 
somehow ; perhaps I feel stupid because f 
am tired, but I had an odd fancy just now 
that it was all a dream, and that I should 
wake up in my little room at the’ cottage 
and find myself again Fay Mordaunt.”

“ Is not the new name prettier, dear ?” 
observed her husband, gently.
. Fay colored and hesitated, and finall 
hid her face in shy fashion on Hugh - 
shoulder, while she glanced at the little 
gold ring that shone so brightly in the 
dusk.

“ Fay Redmond,” she whispered. “Oh 
yes, it is far prettier,’1 and a tender smile 
came to her face, an expression of wonder
ful beauty. “ Did ever name sound half so 
sweet as that ?”

“ What is

her baby in her arms.

seem real
are gone.

An American engineer, who has made
A Mended the Speaker. What Caused the Delay.

We are "a little behind witi^. the paper 
this week, but ask to be excused for the
reason that we have had to cook, wash, 
iron, milk the cow, do the press work, en
tertain distinguished people and keep the 
flies off with one hand while writing with 
the other.—Santa Anna (Tex.) Enterprisj.

y

War to the Knife.
Miss Shawsgarden (of St. Louis to Miss 

Breezy, of Chicago)—“ Well, how is every
thing in Chicago ? Dull, as usual, I sup. 
pose.” v

i*8 Breezy—“No, things are looking 
'very bright. How is the pasturage in St. 
Louis? ”—Charleston Xeics and Courier.

my Wee Wifle thinking 
about ? ’ asked Hugh at last, routing him
self with difficulty from another musing

’ (

The Host Card.
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Farmersville
^ ^ 1 The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Farmorsvilie and surroundiu®

• country that he haw purchased the stock and business of J. H, Percival, am) 
will carry on the" business of

Tinsmilhmg in all its Branches
AT THE OLD STAND,

Earley’s Block, Main Street Opposite Gamble House
Having a few STOVES on hand which we are anxious to clear out 

we will continue the offer made by Mr. Percival and give a

Prize of a Dozen extra steel Hnirn * Fork» to each Customer
Who puachases a stove at regular prices for cash.

W. E. EARL.

T
THE ^pohtçh. self-binders this season, and had en

tirely sold out by the 2nd of June.
Any one having item* of interest 

aod wishing the same to find their way 
The sales also included 80o reapers into the Reporter, will please band :
and 2,0o0 mowers. Mr, Halladay has them to !$. Shaw, post office-clerk. ■
sold this season an aggregate of over The homeliest man in Wastport was ' 
60 binders, reapers and mowers, be- seen on our streets last 
sides 48 Wisner's seeders. Mr. Donovan, railway contractor, (

The funeral of the late Horatio, has left town. He goes to Gabanoque. 
Robeson (whose illness and death was A. Farrell has just returned from
noticed in the Reporter) took place Christie lake, where he has been camp
ai his late residence in the village of >»g for -three weeks in company with
Norfolk, N. Y., on Tuesday, the 19lh the Marks’ brothers of Emma Wells

, , i ult. The funeral services were con* Co. C. Co,
In consequence oj the great pressure of <]uutect by the Rev. Mr. Abbott, i A large party of ladies' and gentle- 
’ ** ou‘ l01} department, including assisted by the Rev. Mr. Smith. Mr. men took a drive to the Lower Rideau

,t 1 ■■ * S- culorf? potter* Abbott preached a very able sermon yesterday, to visit the boys camping
another regumte* far the Unionise, from Rev, xii. 13. The remains were on Long Island.

j ’ J-7.' [^utha.et, Neuboro | interred in the llaloy burying ground, 1 -....... -t— ■■1

T. ■ T . U r "T* be, fi!led 1 about two miles from Norfolk, being BIRTHS. MARRIAGES & DEATHS,the ncx,t T1-' “■ ,ave iecM\followed to their last resting place by WE",ne’

7” e next “ff* i a large number of relatives and friends, I At Plum Hollow on 'the 26th of July
In the /Nlowing utt/. * i. ,ue tee Ml j manv of whom ivid come from Cinada i .1 At , rub th T; , , y’
Have a supplement an in,ml- !Tpay {he la® tribute of ""spec" m ! W'fe °f J°“ph K,WPP’ °f * da’,6h,er-
ment of 0„r ne.J other inter- one near and dear to them. I
txting reading. I nuu t.i, nicumsty 
we are sure our 'patrona will hear with tut 
patiently. N. It. An illustrated article 
on Glen Buell cheese factory will be 
interesting feature of our next issue.

,

SIHMETOI BIOSB. hovr.itin Editor and Proprietor.. Ü

t-ueranteed Circulation, 600.

fa^:jérsyille//aug. 2, im.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

DELTA,

The subscribers -in returning thanks ftir past patronage, beg 
to inform the public that they have made arrangements to 
have a full line of Builders and Carriage makers Hard

ware reach us by the First Boat in tl>p spring.

Our general stock consists of a full line of Stoves, Iron, Steel, 
Nails, Screws, Locks, Hinges, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 

and Glass, and a full line of Gas fixtures and 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Prices Low. •

ONT.V
1 I

NO PAPER.

4-6

C_gambler

NOTICE, PHOTOGRAPHGALLERY
i

Look out in this Space next week for _V 

the Special Announcement of

iUNION VILLE FAIR
A LL accounts due P. Wiltse, on ac- 

atH. count of the late firms of Ross & 
Wiltse a.id Barnett WUtse, must be 
paid to D. Wiltse or Hiram C. Phillips, on 
or before the first of September next, or 
they will be placed in court lor collection.

DELORMA WILTSE.

The directors of this society met on 
the 27th of July, all the officers and 
directors being present excepting Chas. 
Johnson.

The judges for the fall exhibition 
were appointed and the names will ap
pear in our next issue.

The following persons were appoint
ed to the positions named :—Ticket 

At a meeting of the School Board seller at small gate, A. \V, Blanchard ; 
lust night Mr. Cornwell was promoted at hu ge gate, S. Y. * Brown ; keeper 
to the position of classical master of of small gate, James K. Redmond; 
the lli^h School, with .a salary of of large gate, Thus. Hudson ; care- 
$700. Mr. F. Hindis Eaton was on- takers in large hall, T. C. and B. M. 
gaged as assistant in the public school Brown ; caretaker in small hall, John 
during the model school term. Johnson ; police, Joseph Molt (Lyn)

Mr. J. C. guidée, who ha* been and Jolm lloliistcr' 
carrying on a general store for 
two years in Addison, lias purchased 
the old Lewis hotel property from Mr.

, J. H. McLaughlin, of this town, and 
will shortly fit it up for a general 

By reference to our advertis
ing columns it will he seen that Mr. 
bidder proposes selling his entire as
sortment of goods, during the next 
thirty days, at cost for cash, in order 
to reduce stock before commencing 
work on the improvements.

«« 1 jEOR THE BE8% PHOTOS.
PICTURE D RAMES, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices. Large Assortment 

always on band. Gallery, Opposite new Post Office,

Court House .1 tenue.

IN CANADA.

Dewey & Buckman,LOCAL AND OTHER NOTES, August 1st, ^1887. BH fH'A mi.#:.
From the Pencil of our Own News- 

Gatherer. TENDERS WANTED- Great Clearing Sale-! R D. Judson & Son, GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,QJKALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
lO undersigned, will be received up to 

the ‘27th of August next, for the
— OF —

noon on
services of a brass band al the Uniunville 
fair, on the afiernoon of the 15th, and 
during the whole of the 16th of Septem
ber next. Tenders to state the number 
of players who will be present. Band to 
pay their own expenses, exceptingadmis- 

Ordvred—that the secretary adver- J sion to the grounds. No tender nûcessar- 
tise for tlie services of a band for two ily accepted, 
days of the fair. I ; $ h I OVERIN, Sec.

Ordered that John Forth be on- j 
gaged to post the large, bills.

A mo/oii was carried authorizing | DISSOXjTITIOÎÎ.
the President to allow the local com-1 ____
mittve on sports to have the priviledge j rTIHE partnership heretofore existing 
of the grounds and track, when not | X between the undersigned as inanu- 
reqaired for the use af the society, I facture s of and dealers in boots and shoes, 
during the last day of the fair. I has been dissolved by mutual consent,

Delorma Wiltse retiring from the firm 
and A. C. Barnett carrying on the busi
ness as usual, in the old stand. All ac
counts due the late firm must be paid to 
D. Wiltse, who will pay all the. indebted
ness ul said firm.

GLASS WARE, CHINA, 
CROCKERY AND 

FANCY GOODS,

r BROCKVILLE, - ONT,
V

AT

CHINA HALL,some S§!s PEOPLE’S STORETHE"UNDERTAKERS,Secretary.
BROCKVILLE. !store.

FARMERS^ ILLE,FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

Everything in Stock will be sold. Regard
less of Cost or Value. It is imperative 
that a certain sum of money be raised by a 
certain time. Goods will Positively be 
Bold at Great Bargains. Such a chance 
to get Cheap G cods will not occur again in 
years. Improve the fjUne by coming at once 
to WEST'S CHINA HALL, BROCKVILLE.

IU MM MiltS. ;~tCOUNTY NEWS LETTERSWe see by tlié Richmond (Quebec)
Times that ; our old friend, A. W.
Bannister, who now holds the position 
of Principal of St. Thomas College, 
in the town of Richmond, lias been 
very successful in his present field of 
labor. From the paper above referred 
to Wti find that G9 pupils passed a 
successful examination in the different 
departments. The article closes with 
the following paragraph : “ The pros
pects for next year are good, and the 
results are expected to be still
Hatisfectoi y. Applications have already A picnic was recently held in Mr. 
teen received from Ontario and Brit'- Kr* Hayes’ grove, at which there was 
ish Columbia. Young ladies will he l 9oite « gathering of young men, a few 
admitted to the advanced classes.” j )oul?g maidens and numbers of 

. t, . ,. .. " , old stagers. There .were games of all
Extensive alterations arc about to | kinds, the best contest being the foot'

iph fim!,11!!!',? t ^ aUn^tr8 ; rav(? between Jumbo and the cheese-1 Come and see the goods and enquire
the impiovemenls include the , utt.ng maker, in which the former, not Lav- pi ices, ana you will find that
m of « new engine and boiler, of over ; jog run lor two years, was left again 

lorse power. The boiler now in , There were also readings and récita i
use will be moved to a, new engine | lions, interspersed between addresses | it is not necessary that I
bni“rs will* be‘placed shleby side sad J^Garoy^W TÏlavw mT XV ’ J* O. SNIDER, should take up space in rec-

ucun-cted. The new engine will be J Morev acted us chairman I _______ Otnmendmg my work to the
placed near- the old one, which .till be ‘ ., ___ | » ADDIS ONT I public.
thoroughly overhauled and repaired. Elhe A|I..U<1 ,sl| i387. * I----------------------
One engine will he us^d exclusively __ * \ . *
for sawing lumber and shingles, and A teacher has not vet been secured i
the Other for running ihe grist mill and for our public school"
cheese box machinery The nroprie- j Messrs Haskins and Gordon have
jars Say l iât the present machinery i- ^dissolved.partnership.
totally inadequate to supply the j
power necessary to run the different i haying Some have yet a good deal 1 
branches of their extensive tnanufae- j to cut. The crop is not quite up to the ! 
toiy, and t.ie contemplated improve- j average. Spring grain is doing. well j 
inentg nave become a necessity to ; since the rain ; ‘hut straw will be short, j 
meet the demands ol their rapidly in- j The late heavy rfcm filled the mill ; 
creanng ousiacss. j pond and flooded the marsh, so that ;

At tile recent wldding festiiiitiee of j hay which Lad LCctt cut, there -was! 
a couple who live not a hundred miles I 2™tii'Ef
from here, the happy bridegroom jvas ! By all means, Mr. Editor, open up | 
called upon by the guests to make a j a young ladies column, as requested, 
speech. There having ffoen a tacit I by ” Amy ” in your last week’s paper, j 
understanding that speech - making , and in this busy season of the ) ear 
should he omitted from the programme, give your male correspondents a re.-t. 
the young ruati >yas takdii by surprise, A party of our young folks picnicked 
but plucked up courage and wjided in,I at Charleston on \Yednesday last, 
something Kite this “ Mr, Chairman j 
and gentlemen : The poet has, beauti- | 
fully said, in those lines so familiar to
you- {ill,- 'but ' which,- unfortunately. | A young man of the present day i Pltfif p
lyivc escaped me a: this moment ; he 1 who would think of driving to quarter- L LtWtL£i____
has said— in the words of tha poet— ; ly meeting in a milk waggon should | -q , . , , .
the poet has said—[the lnide blushed I in ali'justice be excommunicated. 1 JjGSb HI til6 W 011(1 !
a deeper crimson in sympathy with There is prohgfily no county in,] _______
her partner’s egfi&lion.J Nov, fellow ! Canada under tbs Sco(t Act Which can | ANTI-FRICTION GEARING, ItE- 
Masons, I did not expect to he called j boast of having enforced thy law as. QUIIÎ1NG NO OIL. 
upon to speak in this lodge, poom j thoroughly its Leeds and Grenville ; SOLID WHTTK* RUBBER ROLL 
[uproariqus applause ] . Comrades, ! and hut for the Limeotone City, the VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS'*"

• heroes of a hundred battles, this is i Islands in front and the American onvanmoTvn wtidvi v „ ' 
an occasionWhich, as the poet sung, j illicit traffic, we would certaitily be . ", Ijtviv
—I mean, I find myself—that is—you a very exceptional arid exemplary : (7VTVtv thv ppst urfasrnrij 
find me—and—I find it—and—roaliz-1 temperance people in this region. ! \f VwKR * ’ BLE
ing as I do—happiest moment of my j Forty years ago there was not to " ‘ * " 
life—now, fellow-citizen^ countrymen j be seen u buggy between Gaintown 
and patriots,- as the poet>3 sweetly— and Farmersville, and well do we 
now—I did not come here to make an the time when a double waggon was 
oration, and— "We see you didn’t,” an ornament to a church door. But 
interrupted a guest, and the young | at the present time if . a buggy 
man sat down amid thunders of ap j be driven to church without a top it 
plan se. I is concealed and kept in seclusion

An interesting self-biqder contest ‘‘11 the congregation has well nigh all 
took place at Lansdowne the other,left tbc grounds. Some 45 years 
Hay. Messrs. S. H. De Wolfe and. W, I'bave passed since the first waggon was 
H. Armstrong” were .desirous of pur- introduced into CaintotfiK and old 
chasing a binder, but before doing so : uncle John Kincaid was tto'-pwner. 
wished to make sure they were getting' Yt that period sleighs or sleds were 
the best. They accordingly; ordered) used during sunimer.
conditionally à Brantford Steel Binder j -------\ —--------- -
No. 2, manufactured by A. Harris, ]
Son & Co., Brantford, and an Improv
ed Maxwell Binder, by the Maxwell 
Mnfg. Co., Paris, the condition being 
that the machine which Showed the 
best mechanical, design an^- construc
tion, and which passed, through a test here goes.
the most successfully, should be our- Mr. John Wight and daughter left
chased. The test took place as afiove for Caledonia Springs this [Tuesday) ! mHE LILY NICHOLSON' with urttil 
stated, the Brantford binder being j morning. Miss Wight will remain j A- furthei notice be aS the djepoeal of 
manipulated by Mrs J. H. Hall, the [.there for some time. \ ! excursion and picnic parties on \
company’s expert, and the, rival ma-1 One of our enterprising young mer- /fr# x n « Ut TflM T V Bf" v
machine mcing also well manned by chants has put* out a -fine new sign | LeO A,fiLHo L vMH L, A Jx E ^
tue makers’ experts. The result over his Store Vntrancei on ^hich wei a„y wijj ^,e at the charleston dock every 
proved the very decided superiority of read “ E. J. Hopkins. ‘ Ihe work ^ Saturday (commencing June 11th) at'9.0U 

' rhe Brantford Steel Binder No. 2, and wa^ done by, Frank Reynolds, of W est- j a. ir^, \vhë,re arrangements can be made 
Messrs. De Wolfe and Armstrong con- port, and is p. credit, to him. : with the càptaia for the use of the boat;
eluded the purchase with Mr. Phillip S. Mackley secured the contract of. any day durmgjhe followius week. Or-1

. »*'“■>• *>» v ««« .......»•1 Æ&
at Elgin. The purchasers, gave -the »eM under way . or F.iday*» or the boat can
mv - A V * ........ --  -------- -r^T’ Mnenwrtmynitii- T,7^»SaPvl.v ctlh,..

Eecetvett tfcm Our Own Correspondents 
During the past Week

Uten Buell.

d8 .
THE OLD RELIABLE

Tailoring House
A. C. BARNETT, 
DELORMA WILTSE. ! Bargains for jAugust 1st, 1887. i

The Glen Buell milk drawer and the 
treasurer of the Boll farm syndicale 
have finished haymaking and turned 
their attention to butchering, with 
the intention of killing some"of the 
long pasture stock for the supply of 
the home market.

--------- of ——GENUINE

Clearing Sale I
A. M. CHASSELS

MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE.

j »

the People !.1
IWU-KESBflRRPmore mHE subscriber has decided to offer all 

X hia goods for the next thirty days 
at actual

i
/ SUITS JiMoinit UP M»Y THE 

WHITEST STYLES *1T 
Sit OUT Ir&TICE. iVVe have just received onr spring stock direct from the Best 

Manufacturers and Wholesale Markets, of 
Canada- (tQ^ We bought for

All Coal
WmiL ®(DmSEHI@IDoCost Price fbr Cash. al

US- all work WARRANTED.
/

Office and Yard-, Water st
Brockville. CASH, SPOT ^ASH,My reputation as a first-class 

WHAT ... SAV SEAS, E “cto'.hal
/

:'

/ w. T. McGULLOUGH And therefore have secured the Best Discount and Bottom Prices, 
which goes to show, that we can and will jive dur customers

!

SEEDS ! NEWER. GOODS,
BETTER VALEE.

■VALI, IÿlNÏlS.

Fresh and Reliable.
Linseed Meal Fp,!IKr* And furthermore, we are bound to sell 20 PER CENT

r CHEAPER than any OLD BANKRUPT STOCK
or SHELF- WORN GOOI)S can be sold,

LOWER PRICE K r
and GREATER BARGAINS.- Qs 7. FULPOHn,

THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.Brockville,
Ticket, rlfltnt

Grand Trunk R.R.Most of our farmers have finished ' I^oiv Extra Value\ tirugs, Dyestuffs, Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, n'indoir 

Glass, tie., tic.,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

The old reliable Short line and only* 
Through Car route to*jin General Mer

chandise, g-o to H. 

11. Arnold’s.

1
MONTREAL, RGSTGN, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, &c„ &c,
Through tickets sold to all points 

at rates as low as the lowest.

-i
JtO.1" T Buy, yntit you hare liyppectetl oyr titock and Prices.. 

Goods Shown with. Pleasure.
ALLAN TURNER if CO.,

KING ST., BROCKVILLE
LAMB & DAVISON

Special prices toi* 

tlie next Thirtj 

day s I

;
tSsf TEA'S AND COFFEES A SPECIALTY. Ha 

: Paid for Farm Products.
Highest Price#

FARMERSVILLE
PLANING MILL.

American Currency Silver and all 
kinds of un-current monies bought and 

Isold At Closest Rates:- 

American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

Hep-Drafts issued on New York, cur
rent for payment in all parts of the 
United States.

■ -..tl
T»7; 1 \0 you want a Pound of Tea ? If

I 1/ so it will pay you to get it at The Tea, 
Store, Brockville.

T\0«yon want 5 
1J If so it will j 
Store, Brockville.

1)0 you want a Chest of tea t If so,
k 1J it will pay you to get it at The Tea Store 

: Brockville-.

TE. 1UIDDLETOK, Prop’r.
Eront or Yoèige»

rpllK Subscriber wishes to intimate to j 
JL the public that ho has fitted up his j 

mill with r, lot of ii«nv machinery, ana is ! 
now- ptepared to do, the following kinds of j 
work in a first-class manner and at mason- ! 
able rates :

Planing and Hipping%
01 all Kiuur..

oKat thingv. j
Up to inches, in all Kinds of Soit Woods.-r

Boors and Sash,
All Sizes and Styles.

Jflouldings,
All Widths, Styles and Pricé».

Tea ?HiMONEY to LOAN; to get at The Tea
on approved endorsed notes.

G. T- FÜLFORD.
■ - -

- Special-
nr"

.111 Teas Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction, and can be re. 
turned iw"\not liked after trial.

T. W. DENNIS, The Brockville Tea Store,
Bigg’s New Block, Main st:

Announcement. *
S Sign oW > 
( the Big | S

CON NOR’S
IMPROVED WASHER ! '

Best Washing Machine in the Market, i
HAVING JUST ADDED A

FARMERSVILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.DRYING KILN,
is prepared to take Lumber xn 

Any Condition, and turn 
out Perfectly Seasoned.

(£/» This will be found a great conve
nience to" builders, as they can now get 
lumber dried ready for use, without the 
liability of its being swelled by ra:n or 
dampness in^shipruent.

A Trial Order Solicited.
E. MIDDLETON.

He

These machines will be left on trial for-j 
a leasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to |be satisfactory 
to the customer. Read our circulars care
fully.

Estahlsh’d
î

R. W. CHAUS,
Agent, Farmersville. From my long experience in the business and after closely studying the wan ’ 

fcof the trade, l believe I" have on hand for this seasons tradeTHK EXCURSION STEAMER 52'Jill’GÂ
UNJUST WHAT IS WANTED.^! '.Yclrboro.

Brockville Cemetery
tas. AVM. MOTT

and any ÿinties who may see this ad. will not be doing justice to themselves 
if they do not call and <

The, weather continues warm, and 
news is rather scarce. Little tran
spires which is of Interest, yet New- 
boro must not be Vlost sight of. So

H ,<3LILY NIGBOLSON
------ -JÂ- }

y INSPECT MY STOCK BEFOEB PURCHASING.

Special attention as nsaal to Shoeing <& Jobbing
IX FISHER.

J çWILL HOLD A »f. o- Cost Price Sale - gggpq >*m
JAS. GREER, Captain & Owne^.

A &PhDuring the Month of July, 
hal ing Decided to Clear out 

all Summer Millinery.
Farmersville, March 9th, 1887.■M-<1j

A» B
IL. WB

J M’COLL’S :: LAHDINE :: MACHINE OIL
> ' , / ^

Never Fails to Give Satisfaction

Everyone in want Hats or Fancy Suni
mer Goods, wilt have a grand opportunity 
of supplying themselves. The sale will 
be conducted strictly* on the principle of Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds ofr

Our “English’ Wood Gil—Something New—Finest in the Market. Our Cy
linder Oil—GOO fire test—much superior to Tallow.

rs- SOLE MANUFACTURERS, MeColl Bros. & Co , Toronto. BUY 
LARDINE ! Sold by G. W. L^each, Farmersville»

HEADSTONES and MONUMENTS.
'4 rN MARBLE OR GRANITE

Selling. - at - Cost - fbr » Cash.

h-e Rlpcrter I AiI u™1"” acc°,jnts xVitb Mri- O Cheaper than, the Cheapest. «Ç&

'ijfePof4j‘u;^m •1,529 ! P. 0- Box No. 193, Brockville. Ont■ î..' p. 't.i, h. Fatmer^vjlle.
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